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Jury out on cops
By ROB WOOD 

AisoclalH P reu  Writer
HOUSTON (AP) -  An all- 

Anglo federal court Jiry of sev
en men and five women will be
gin deliberations today in the 
trial of three former Houston 
policemen, accused of violating 
the civil rights of a youig Mex 
ican-American iaborer who 
drowned while in police custo
dy

The jury, after almost three 
weeks of testimony, received 
the case at 6 M p.m Monday, 
but said they wanted to rest 
during the night after listening 
to some eight hours of final ar
guments and instructions from 
U S District Court Judge Ross 
Sterling

In final arguments, defense 
attorney Bob Bennett, a former 
Harris County assistant distnct 
attorney, said the jiry  mustn't 
W urn a verdict. ‘On the 
whims of̂  politics, or the pres 
sure or the whim of a certain 
group of citizens Truth wili set 
you free and that is what Terry 
W Denson has done"

There have been several 
meetings and denionstratians in 
Houston during recent months 
by Mexican-Americans protest 
ing police brutality 

Bryan McDonald, the chief 
attorney for the government, 
said in reply to statements 
made by defense lawyers. "I 
make no apologizes for being 
from Washington I am with 
the civil rights division 

■ But remember this, no citi

zen can be deprived of the due 
process of law Denying liberty 
to the guilty will soon mean d^ 
nying liberty to the innocent 
These three men shouldn't get 
away with this because they 
are policemen If enforcers of 
the law have no respect of the 
law. then no others will respect 
the law, " he said 

Denson. 27. Stephen Orlando. 
22. and Joseph Janish. 22. all 
former Houston dty  officers, 
are charged in the civil rights 
violations that could on con
viction. carry a maximum sen 
tence of life Imprisonment 

Denson and Orlando were 
charged by the state with mur 
der after the body of Joe 
Campos Torres, clad in Army 
fatigues and heavy combat 
boots, was found floating in the 
dirty waters of Buffalo Bayou, 
a stream that twists and turns 
through a downtown section of 
Houston and moves near the 
city police headquarters 

Torres was arrested on the 
night of May 5. 1977, during a 
disturbance at a tavern in a 
predominately Hi^anic section 
of the city

Hts body was found three 
days later in the reeds and 
weeds that grow in the bayou 

A state court Jiry in Hunts
ville. a town locat^ about 70 
miles north of Houston and the 
center of the Texas prison sys
tem, rejected the murder 
charge, convicted Orlando and 
Denson of negligent homicide, a

DECA chapter 
takes team trophy

The P am pa ch ap te r  of 
Distributive Education Clubs of 
America (DECA) won the 
Outstanding Club Traveling 
Team Trophy at the Area VI 
DECA Career Development 
Conference Feb. 3 to 4 in 
Amarillo

Members competing against 
about 500 students in 49 chapters 
accumulated the moat points for 
hrst, second and third place 
winners in the marketing and 
business skill competitions. 
^Mnaor Linda Kirkpatrick said

Kent Reeves and Janna 
Marlar of Pampa were named 
Area VI Students of the Year, 
making them eligible for state 
competition in San Antonio

F irst place winners and 
categories were Anne Kadingo, 
finance and credit and human 
re la tio n s , Kenneth West, 
automotive and petroleum, Kim 
Smith, written apparel and

accessories. Kent Reeves, 
studies in marketing - variety 
store merchandising, Janna 
Marlar. studies in marketing 
Service Industry. Kenneth 
West, studies in marketing 
autom otive and petroleum 
in d u s try . Susan Johnson, 
studies In marketing - Home 
Furnishing Industry, Anne 
K adingo and Kirk Smith. 
Pampa chapter free enterprise 
projwt

Second place winners were 
Leslie Johnson, advertising. 
Melody Scarbrough, creative 
marketing, Leon WJIIIams, food 
industry, and Olethla Wilson, 
written food marketing

Third place winners were Bud 
K en t d e p a r tm e n t  s to re  
merchandising, Dorry Baldwin, 
specialty store merirfinndising, 
L e s lie  Jo h n so n , Jewelry 
industry, and Ricky Patton, 
general merchandising

misdemeanor, and gave them 
one-year probated sentences 

It was then federal civil 
rights violation charges were 
filed

The names of Janish and 
Louis Kinney. 27, were added to 
the list of defendants Kinney 
later was removed as a defend
ant because he had testified 
against Denaon and Orlando in 
the earlier state proceedings 

Two of the six officers alleg
edly involved in first the beat
ing and then the drowning 
death of Torres have testified 
against the other policemen 

Carless Elliott, a rookie offi
cer at the time, was the first to 
reveal the details of the Torres 
death Then Glem Brinkmeyer. 
a five-year veteran of the force, 
pleaded guilty to a civil rights 
misdemeandor charge and tes

tified that Torres was first 
beaten and then pushed off a 
16-foot high embankment by 
Denaon

Prosecutors said Elliott 
"alone had the courage to 
break the code of silence With
out this rookie officer we never 
would have known about the 
death of Joe Campos Torres." 
McDonald said

The defense argued that Tor 
res used profane language and 
tried to harm the officers at the 
time of his arrest and on the 
way to the Jail

The defense said it was nec
essary to stop before arriving 
at the Jail in an effort "to calm 
down Torres And all of the of
ficers were shocked and sur
prised when Torres went into 
the bayou"

School singers 
win many ones
Pampa Junior high and high 

achool students brought home a 
total of 35 first division ratings 
Saturday from a University 
Interscholastic League (UIL) 
vocal aolo and ensemble contest 
at West T e n s  SUte University 
In Canyon

More than 130 students made 
the trip About 70 of them, high 
schoo l c h o r i s te r s ,  were 
members of three ensembles 
which all earned first divisions 

Soloists from PHS who sang 
their ways to first divisions In 
Gass I competition Included 
C aro l S pearkm an. Diane 
McNeely. Kern Kotara. Pam 
Homer, Pam Mills, and Gndy 
Quattlebaum Gass 2 soloists 
with first divisions were Mark 
Lehnick. Kim Morrison. Deanna 
Eakln. Suzy Carter, and Janine 
Van Kluyve

High school choir director is 
John Wolcikowfskl 

Elena Donald, PJHS choir 
director, said she had 34 entries 
In the  Junior high level 
com petition , with 21 first 
divisions and nine second 
divisions resulting 

Firsts were earned by Shelly 
Anderson. Tyler Berry, Julie 
Collier. BUI Combs. Donna 
Conway. Danny Davis. Dans 
Dykes. Misty i^lwards. Tina 
Hardin. Dean Lynch. Lisa 
Michael. Steve Mills, Kay 
Quuttlebaum, Gndy Raymond.
Lisa Raymond. Kelly Russell.
Lisa Sims. Bobble Skaggs. 
Andora Smith, and Sharon 
Willis

A madrigal entry also earned

) reported around the country 
e blackout in Boston, which wa

BylW  AasseUtai Press
The NortheaA from Pennsylvania to 

Maaaachuaetta was paralyaed today in the 
wake of a b llsard  that brought nMK than a 
foot of snow, knocked out power in parts of 
BoAon and (Uanipted virtually every facet 
of life for millions.

Chicago was snarled by an unexpected 
storm that brought 9 Inches of new snow to 
the city, up to a foot fell In lakeside areas of 
Wisconsin and M khifin, a blizard lahed 
parts of Montana and North Dakota, and 
Northern California was braced for a new 
round of torrential rains.

More than 24 weather-related deaths 
wcrei

The
expected to get about IW feet of snow 
before the storm ends, left 75,000 Bos
ton Edison Co customers without 
electricity early today Authorities said 
power had been restored to all but X.OOO 
customers by a a m.

Elsewhere throughout the region, 
workers who had spent hours trying to get 
home Monday night faced equally difricult 
commuting today with transportation 
operating ^>oradlcally — if at all. Snow 
continued but was expected to taper off 
during the day Thotwands remained in 
hotels, hoapltals. schools and emergency 
shelters where they took refuge from the 
wind-driven snow, which d r lf t^  to 6 feet 
and more.

While E^astemers had been warned ot the 
storm — the second for the area in 17 days 
— Chicagoans, who faced another blizzard 
only 12 days ago. were unprepared for the 
■tow that fell on their d ty  starting Mon
day afternoon Forecasters had predicted 
the possibility of snow but no major 
accumulation

A state of emergency was declared 
acroaa Southern New ^ l a n d ,  and the 
National Guard was called out.

"We've stopped clearing snow. We're 
starting to life save That's the best way to 
put it," said on emergency offidal in 
Boston

As in many other areas, all traffic except 
for em ergency vehicles was banned 
krom Boston streets Buses were not 
running

Road, rail and air transportation 
throughout the Northeast. was snarled 
Airports were closed Commuter trains 
were canceled, when they did operate, 
there were lengthy delays. Highways were 
blocked by disabled cars. Schools, 
businesses and offices — many of which 
closed early Monday as the snow built — 
remained sink

The Western blizzard struck on Monday

and the National Weather Service u id  thp 
btiziard warning for western North Dakota 
and eastern Montana — the parts east of 
the ContlnenUl Divide -  would continue 
Into tonight
Sheriff's deputies at Beach. N D . said at 
least 20 motortsu had to  be reacued by 
fow-wheel dnve vehides after their oars 
became stalled in anowdrifls on Interstate 
94

Rain was the problem on the West Coast 
Storms fronu were expected to come at 24- 
hour intervala. with the worst storm 
predicted for Wednesday morning At the 
height of the rauw on Sunday some 44,000 
hoines and businesses were without power 
and hundreds of residents still had no . 
electricity on Monday 

In Boston the trouble started when a roof 
from a neighboring building blew into 
Boston Edison's largest generating station, 
setting off a chain reactioh that led to the 
power cuts

The city subway system was reported 
operating latder Its own emergency povirer. 
but with long delays

Off the coast of New England, a Coast 
Guard cutter searched Salem Sound in 
blinding snow for three vessels which 
rep o rts  they «fere disabled in 60-mph 
winds and SOfoot seas The three—a Greek 
tanker, a pilot boat and a fishing vessel — 
carried 42 persons

Weather-related deaths Included those of 
three heart attack victims In Rhode Island 
who. could not be reached by rescue

Hundreds of families were evacuated 
from their homes by amphibious vehicles 
in New Jersey, Massachusetts. New 
Hampshire and New York when wind- 
driven surf vaulted seawalls 

Airports shut down from Philadelphia 
into New E ^land  Air trafFic controllers at 
Boston's Logan International left their 
posts In the 285-foot control tower, the 
tallest in the world, when winds were 
clocked at 79 mph Gusts of 92 mph were 
recorded on Cape Cod 

Hundreds of stranded persons awakened 
loday In movie houses, sports arenas and 
hospitals used for shelters Hotels were 
mobbed in Boston and New York when 
commuters could not get home 

Some 500 motorists were evacuated from 
Masaachusetts 128 at Dedham. 20 miles 
southwest of Boston, put aboard buses 
creeping behind snowplo«vs and taken to a 
Dediwm movie house for the night 

Some 12.000 fans who attended a college 
hockey tournament at Boston Garden were 
told to spend the night there Cots and food

a first, made up by Donna 
.Conway, Tina Hardin. Debbie 
Morris, Bobbie Skaggs. Dean 
Lynch. Kelly Russell. Tyler 
Berry and Bill Combs ^

Four Junior high school 
students earned ones for their 
piano solos—Jerry Bond. Dinna 
Orina Matt Turner, and Joan 
VandenHoven

Police robbed
CAMERON, Texas (AP) -  

TNvo bandits rewrote the tradi
tional holdup script early Mon
day when they robbed the local 
police hefdquarters at gunpoint 
and made off irlth 1300 in mon
ey from fines and boida 

Karen Saunders, night dis
patcher. told supervisors that 
t«fo men about 25 or 30 entered 
the station in this South Texas 
town and greeted her with a 
38-caliber revolver 

Police Chief Kent BiAler said 
one of the masked bandits 
pointed the pistol at the dis
patcher while the other 
grabbed the money from a cash 
drawer

Butler said the tiro turned 
and dashed otk the door, leav
ing Mrs Saunders free to 
broadcast a futile all points bul
letin

"It's the first time ev e r.' 
said Butler “ I'm hoping It 
doesn't happen again We Bil 
don't have anything to go on " 

The two were still at large 
Monday night
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were brought in. but officials said only* 
chose to stay overnight 

"Wet anow and salt spray from the 
ocean" shorted oU Boaton Edison Co 
transmission stations, cutting off power to 
some 75.000 customers in the core of the 
dly, u Id  John Murphy, the company's 
public information officer 

Blacked oU at 3 a m «sere Beacon Hill, 
the downtown and Back Bay sections, and 
the suburbs of Waltham. Shanm. West on 
and Weyland Scattered outages neere 
reported in other to«ms served by the 
utility

States of emergency «vere declared by 
g o v e r n o r s  in  M a s s a c h u s e t t s .  
Peruisylvania. Delaware and New Jersey, 
activating National Guard troops to help 
rescue people and clear roads 

A guard conroy making Its way from its 
base at Fort Indiantowm Gap. Pa , to 
Harrisburg. 17 miles away, picked up 
dozens of stranded motorists along 
Interstate 81

Rhode Island Ho^iital in Providence 
" a d m i t t e d "  hundreds of stranded 
motorists who abandoned their cars on 
Interstate 95 and slid do«m embankments 
to reach the hospital

Even as snow still fell Monday night. 
New York residenU were startled by the 
flash and crash of a thinderstorm. but a 
spokesman for the National Weather 
Svvicc said it was not that uncommon 

The storm whipped the Atlantic Ocean 
into 5-foot waves that flooded low-iying 
areas Up to three feet of water washed 
through the streets of Hampton Beach.
N H Hundreds of liomea «vere flooded in 
communities east of Boston 

Winter residents of Long Beach Island, a 
half-mile-wide sliver of land off the New 
Jersey coast, «vere trapped when snow 
drifts and abandoned cars clogged the only 
bndge to the mainland The Army and 
Coast Guard sent amphibious vehicles to 
rescue them

Flooding and evacuations were also 
reported in shore areas of New York Qty 
arid Long Island, where severe beach 
erosion was predicted 

The Mid«vestern storm, which stretched 
from the Northern Ptams to Oklahoma, did 
not reach the ihere «vinds gus 50 mph «vind 
dropped the chill factor to 45 degrees below 
zero in western North Dakota 

On the rain-soaked West Coast. cre«vs 
labored north of Los Angeles today to scoop 
thousands of tons of mud from Interstate 5 
— California's main north-south highway 
More rain was expected Wednesday froni a 
fresh storm

Highway,
schools

Pampa was caught unawares by a snowstorm Monday afternoon, 
which caused freezing temperatures and slick roads. The Northeast 
from Pennsylvania to Massachusetts was paralyzed in the wake of a 
blizzard that brought more than a foot of snow, knocked out power in 
parts of Boston ana disrupted virtually every facet of life for millions.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

closed
T«ro accidents in the area 

involving a total of 34 cars 
p r o m p t e d  t h e  T e x a s  
Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) to diacoirage all travel 
today

Interstate 40 east of Amarillo 
has been closed The highway 
«vest of Amarillo remained open 
at noon today

A 20 - car pileup «vith Injiries 
was re p o rts  at II a m in 
Groom No de ta ils  were 
available at noon A 14 • car 
accident was reported on 1-40 
Both were b lam ^ on icy roads, 
a c c o r d i n g  to h i g h w a y  
patrolmen

Highway 87, north and south, 
is open,  but the road is 
reportedly w r y  slick and 
ha z a r d o u s  T h e  DPS  
recommends use of chains

Area oads are icy and 
hizardoua to the north as far as 
Oklahoma and soUh towards 
Lubbock

All area roads are slick and 
hazardous road conditions due 
to snow, according to the DPS

Weather forecasters see no 
likelihood of improvemeiti ui 
conditions during the day

Schools in McLean and 
Alanreed were closed today as a 
result of the one or t«vo inches of 
snow that blanketed the area 
Monday afternoon, bnngmg an 
end to the three days of sunshine 
an d  50 - p l u s  d e g r e e  
temperatures

Amarillo received freezing 
dnzzle and dense fog Monday, 
with reports of an early morning 
snowfall today

Some towns in the Eastern 
Panhandle reported as much as 
t«ro Inches on the groind by 
early Monday evening

The band of anow east of 
Amarillo extended from near 
Canadian to the sotkh through 
Shamrock and Childress

Pampa and sirrounding area 
may receive light snow with 
freezing drizzle and fog «vith 
continued cold weather to ^ y

Today's News

"To think «ve are able Is 
almost io be so, to determine 
upon attainment is frequently 
a t ta in m e n t  itself, earnest 
resdutlon has often seemed to 
have about It almoM a uvor of 
onuilpotenoe "

—Samuel Smiles

Abby
Claaslffed
Osales
Ckssswsrd
Editorial
Hsrsscspe
On The Record
Sports
^«4a Portar

The high for today was 
expected to be near 20 (-1 degree 
C.) with a low tonight In the low 
20's (-6 degrees C ) Winds wUI 
he from the east at 5 to 15 m p h. 
Wednesday's forecast calls for 
doudy skies and continued cold 
«veather with a high near 20. (-1 
degree C.)

Tress Indoors Is tbs tapie far 
lids week's Ptanis In tbs HsaM.
p.1.

Barrett files for commissioner
The num ber  of persons 

■•eking the office of county 
commlaMoner for precinct 2

Srew to '  seven Monday as^ 
aymond Barrett filed for the" 
office subject to Uie Msy • 

Democrstic primary.
Bnrrstt. who could not be 

reached by the News deadline 
t o d a y ,  wil l  run aga ins t  
Incumbent Ronnie RIob, Coley 
Davis. Ranald Jack Headey.

Grover Allen Willoughby, 
George H Wallace and Jones 
Se i tz  All but  Selt s r e  
Democrats

M rs B ennie  Will iams 
announced Monday that she «rill 
seek the office of justice of the 
peace for precinct I In Lefors. 
subject to the Democrstic 
n im sry  She will compete with 
idrs Margie Prestidge and Mrs 
Nancy Trusty

Mrs Williams. 29. is the wife 
of Jerry W illiam, constable for

Srecinct 1 and co^nvner of 
rilllams Welding Works

Mrs Mary Dwyer, who filed 
for the position of county 
commissioner for precbKt 4 
Monday, said today that she had
decided to wtthibww from the 
race  b ecau se  of personal 
reasons
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER P U C E  TO  LIVE

Let P e a c e  Beg in  With Me
This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see Its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all commi .>ications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request

(PermAsion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials origpnated^ 
by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Church must drop coalition
The danger of mixing politka with religion was 

brought home to a large religious organization, 
the United Methodist Church, recently in no 
ificertain way Faced with the loss of its tax - 
exempt status unless it separated itself from the 
National Coalition to Ban Handguns, the church 
gave in to an internal Revenue Service 
ultimatum to either (hop the anti - gm group or 
lose its tax • exempt status by divesting itself of 
the anti - gun coalition, according to a news 
release of the Citizens (Committee for the Right to 
Keep and Bear Arms (CCRKBA).

The IRS ultimatum, followed by the church's 
decision to drop the anti - gun coalition, came 
about as the result of a letter sent to the 
Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service by 
CCRKBA chairman. Alan M Gottlieb, and 
treasurer. Jeffrey D Kane, receding the tax - 
exempt status of the United Methodist Church 
and its affiliate, the National Coalition to Ban 
Handguns In that letter, the two ofRcials charged 
that the two groups “ have been acting in concert 
to evade restrictions on the use of tax - deductible 
contributions for political purposes" in lobbying 
for anti - gisi laws.

Supporting CCRKBA in its protest against the 
church's use of tax - exempt finds (rf further 
political objectives, according to the news 
release, "were scores of Members of Congress 
who serve on the CCRKBA National Advisory 
Council and who wrote letters and made 
telephone calls to the IRS in connection with this

campaign in the organization's monthly news 
journal, ‘Point Blank'."

Following the IRS ultimatum and the church's 
dropping of the anti • gin group, John M. Snyder. 
CCRKBA Director of PubticationB and Public 
Affairs, expressing satisfaction with the outcome, 
pointed out that “this should serve as a warning 
to other ^oups who may try to use a religious 
organization to further their political objectives 
in denying law • abiding American citizens their 
traditional, individual right to keep and bear 
arms."

While that is no doubt true and, as our readers 
know, this newspaper has consistently opposed 
laws intended to (ieny American citizens their 
right to acquire and own property in the form of 
handguns, it also points up the awesome power 
wielded by the IRS; the power to dictate how 
privately - owned funds may or may not be used 
by granting or denying a tax-exempt status..

We. along with the CCRKBA, take satisfaction 
in the obvious weakening of the anti • gist group's 
power to lobby for laws that would viólate the 
individual's basic right to acquire and own 
property, but, at the same time, «rish that similar 
results could have been obtained without in voicing 
the coercive power of the IRS.

Power used against one's neighbor today, even 
for a good purpose, is power that can be turned 
against oneself tomorrow for other pirposes.

An inevitsble contradiction
Sincere, honest people support government 

taxation for the purpose of “protection" against 
c r ime.  They fail to see the inevitable 
contradiction in doing so

To collect taxes all governments exert force or 
the threat of force against unwilling Uxpayers 
Force used in this manner whether lega I or illega I 
is criminal by its natire.

How can crime be reduced by resorting to 
criminal force' It can't be done this way.

All the criminals in history have failed to 
collect more than a smfni portion of the 
trememtous funds governments have collected by 
using "legitimate" but crimuul force to collect 
taxes.

All the bandits in history have hilled but a small 
number compared to the millions killed by 
governments resorting to the "legitimate" force 
callM war.

And. since criminals and bandits believe in the 
use of force, they lend to infiltrate government 
jobs for the purpose of feathering their own nests.

There's a natural afTuiity between criminals, 
bandits and government force.

Until such time as sincere, honest people 
recognize this affinity and understand the 
inevitable contradiction between true protection 
and the collection of taxes for “protection," 
crime will flourish and government will grow..

O im e cannot be reduced by resorting to 
criminal force.

The Swiss example * re a d e r  s r i« h l

Switzerland has refused to 
impose destructively oppressive 
taxation on business, making it 
a ta x  haven, and it has 
decentralized political decisian - 
m a k i n g ,  p r e s e r v in g  the 
authority of the local cantons 

Only recently Swiss voters 
rejecbMl a Socialist -  backed 
proposal to introduce a direct 
federal tax on businesses snd 
the wesithy At the same time, it 
approved a measure to cut 
federal spending by 7 percent 

The sipiificanoe of the Swiss 
decision is that it preserves 
pr iva te  control of private 
wealth There are exceptions, to 
be sure Swiss politicians have 
enacted numerous controls over

private property, usually in the 
holy name of the pristine Alpine 
environment

But the Swiss have said — and 
loudly — that the private sector, 
in which people have a right to 
save and invest and trade 
without interference, is worth 
retaining. This in an era when 
elsewhere the bureaucratic 
sector is making incirsions into 
the private world at an alarming 
rate

If American poiiticana are 
Interested in knowing why the 
Swiss experience has been so 
successful they Aould look into 
the economic spirit upon which 
it is founded and has prospered.

W F 7
:

Napoleon played solitaire constantly while in exile on 
St. Helena.

Berry’s World

Dear Editor:
In January ISth’s column, 

sports editor Tom Kensler 
mentioned the controversial 
ruling by Judge B. Rubin 
prohibiting the Ohio High School 
A thletics Association from 
enforcing its rule that, "in all 
c o n t a c t  sp o rts , football,  
wrestling, ice hockey, and 
basketball, team members shall 
be boys only." That quote reeks 
of discrimination! The judge 
had no choice but to prohibit iu  
enforcement. No mention was 
made of what orpniaed sports 
the Ohio school offered their 
girls. They obviously had no 
junior high basketball program 
for them, since they are now, 
"playing on the freshmen girls' 

basketball team and no longer 
have the desire to join the boys' 
squad." Where were the girls' 
teams in the lower grades? If 
these girls had had the proper

(The |9atnpa Nrurs
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SUBSCRIFTKM4 RAIYS 
Subacription ratea in Pampa and 

KTZ by eanier and motor rauta an  
13.00 per month, $9.00 par three 
montha, $18.00 per aix montha and
-------  .THEr “$36.00 per year. : PAMPA NEWS
ii not reaponaible for advance payment 

totaeear-

KT2, $9.75 par thñe montha: $19.60 
per aix monuia and $39 per yaar. Mail
autaaariptioaa muat be paid in advance. 
No mail aubacriptiona are available 
within the city limita of Paim . Bar- 
vioenoan and atudanta by mail 12.00 par 
mondi.

Single oopiea are 16 onta daily and 
26 onta n  Sunday.

Pttbliahad daily exont Saturday by 
the Pampa Nowa, Atduaon andBone- 
rville Streeta, Pampa, Taxaa TgCV S. 
Phone 66e-3SS6 all dapartmmta. In- 
twad aa aeoond-dan matter under tha- 
aet March 9, 1878.
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A reminder
h Is an article of faith among 

pseudo • environroentallMs that 
the deansk ii of the planet ban 
come only from government 
r e g u l a t i o n  — t h i s  
notwlthatandlng the fact that 
despoliation is as bod, and 
.worse, in wholly government 
regulated countries.

We were thinking about some 
of the things private enterprise 
did to clean up iM np befoR 
government hogged the picture 
with its multiplicity of agencies.

Just think; Privateentenriae 
lacliines

matter; Joining them were tens of thousands of 
CCRKBA members who read about the CCRKBA^

Essay: they never learn
ByWILUAMSAFIRE 

I d  im N .Y .
Hazes News Sendee

WASHINGTON -  Relax, 
everybody: your Department of 
Justice has just declaied itself, 
the attorney general and the 
p r e s i d e n t  i n n o c e n t  of 
obstruction of justice when they 
obliged a congressman under 
crimliul investigition and fired 
th e  p rosecu to r who was 
bothering him.

The carefully considered 
judgem ent exonerating all 
concerned at the top came on the 
basis of the "Shaheen Report” 
(rhyrmes with “ Dean rep()rt''l, 
submitted by Michael Shshm , 
head of what is now laughingly 
called "the office of professional 
responsibility" at Jurtioe.

T h e  i n t r e p i d  s e l f  • 
investigation consisted solely of 
collecting sworn statements 
fnim II Justice ofTicials plus the 
president (whose statement was 
not sworn — He doesn't spend 
h is  w e e k e n d s  a t  Camp 
Affidavit).

One trembles at the police 
brutality that muat have been 
em ployed to wring these 
exculpatory, self • serving press 
releases out of this undirty 
dozen. Seems that everybody 
a u e r te d  that the attorney 
general is kept totally isolated 
from the operatiom of his 
Criminal Division, except when 
it comes to firing prosecutors, 
and that the obstruction of 
justice that took place was 
merely the result of ineptness 
and stupidity, not venality.

Thus, we are assured of the 
president's innocence by Mi 
Department of Justice beauae 
Carter a llied  a letter claiming 
he was an innocent dupe. The 
aolidtor general of the United

States calls that an kiveatigitive 
"finding" in which he happily 
"concurs."

I owe readers of this qpace an 
apology for writing recently that 
th e  p r e s i d e n t ,  in h i s  
unforgettable Jan. 12 press 
conference, demonstrably lied 
three times (twice in denying he 
had interfered in the Maratón 
affair, once in saying he knew 
nothing of the cme laitil it was 
highly puUiciaed). That was 
inaccurate.

He liked four times that day. 
As reporter Charles Babcock 
pointed out on the front page of 
the Washington Post, Carter 
said in that press conference: 
"As far as any kivesti^tion ot 
members of Congress, however, 
I am not familiar with that at all 
and it was never mentioned to
me.

Not true. This week's unsworn 
• but • binding (whatever that 
means) Carter statement, which 
is the basis for the Declaration 
of Innocence, aihnits: “ I heard 
this from my cangreasional 
liaison assistant. Mr. Frank 
Moore', a few minutes before the 
press conference."

Oh. Strike "I am not famiUar 
with that at all," etc.

It turns out the president was 
indeed briefed. That raises 
a few other quertions; From 
whom did Moore learn  
(according to Carta*, only that 
morning) of the Eilberg • Flood 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s ?  Was it  
mentioned in the president's 
black briefing book, and if so, 
who prepared that? Who ehe in 
the White House knew that Rep. 
Joshua Ei lberg had good 
reason for wanting the president 
to fire the U.S. Attorney in 
Phi ladelphia? Did Eilberg 
conspire with Rep. Daniel Flood

And readers write
opportunity, they would not 
have had to lake the m rtter to 
coirt.

Moat girls prefa their own 
teams, but when a school system 
is too short • sighted to provide 
equality (or one - half of its 
students, it desaves to be 

'hauled into court. And that 
crude, old • faMiioned rule 
certainly needed to be struck 
down.

Girls have an ei]ual right to 
p ar t ic ip a t e  in any sport 
provided for boys, including 
football. They Mnuld have their 
own teams, but if a school 
offas only one team, that school 
Aould expect challenges to its 
"boys only" rule.

Referring to Athletic Director 
Ed Lehnick's rernak, “With the 
opportunity girls have to pursue 
athletics in our district sports, 1 
can't understand why they'd 
want to make an isaue," what if 
they want the opportinity f a  
d istric t football or district 
baseball? What are they to do? 
If they want the opportunity that 
our bojrs have, they do Jurt what

Astro Graph

M two armoK montiM made to t 
ri«r Pfoan pay directly to tha Nawa 
Omoe any payinant that axoaadi the 
current coUecoan period.

Sufaaoiptkn retaa by mail are: IMZ 
49.00 par three maatha, $18.00 par ttx. 
'montha and $36.00 par year. O uM d^
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Feb. 8,197$
Your material prospects l(x>K 
rattier encouraging for the 
coming year Occasional unex
pected windfalls could occur to 
help jack up your bank balance 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan.29-Feb.l9) 
Rifle through the ads or check 
your shopping stxirces, if you 
have the time today. Your in
stincts for spotting bargains 
are unusually keen 
PISCES (Feb.29-March 29) 
Being able to furKtion freely 
and independently is important 
for you today Skirt associates 
who could restrict your mobili
ty
A R IES  (btorcb 21-AprlI 19) 
You're very responsive tcxlay 
to persons who truly need your

help In order to aid them you'll 
make whatever sacrifices are 
necessary
TA U R U S  (A P rfl 29-May 26)
The friendly vibes you emanate 
today will be picked up by all 
you encounter. Because you 
treat everyone as a friend, the 
world sees you as a pal. 
G E M IN I (M ay 21-Jnae 29) A 
goal you've looked upon as 
being difficult could turn out to 
be a snap today Where there 
were obstacles you may now 
find stepping stones.

C A N C ER  (Joae Z l-Jaly 22) 
Situations permitting you to 
use the fiill scope of your 
imagination will ^iove the moat 
rewarding today Seek creative 
outlets
L E O  (JM y  23-Aag.22) Follow 
your intuition today on whom to 
contact if in need of a favor, 
even If your logic dictates 
otherwise. Your instinct is 
more accurate.
V IR G O  (AaK.23-Sept. 22)

to obftnict juBtioe. and did 
Eilberg tape his call with 
Carter?

D eapite the fa rrago of 
falaelwod that emanated from 
the preaident on Jan. 12, the 
poasibility exiita that Carter ia 
tolling the truth about doing a 
political favor for Eilberg 
without knowing Na justice • 
obstructing motive. Qn pire 
hunch, I tend to believe Judge 
Bell in his protestations of 
i0 K>rance: it takes courage for 
an attorney general to admit he 
is being isolated from the major 
cases in his criminal division.

But somebody muat have 
known. The Department of 
Justice will not tell roe who
signed the request ^  immunity 
for Stephen Elko, flood's aide.
convicted of briberjf. Had to be 
high up, and not this month.

The C arter administration 
defense is that nobody in 
authority knew of two grand 
Jury investigations of key 
c o n g r e s s m e n  when the  
president did a target a farvor. 
But Carter and Bell and all of us 
knew all about the p an d  Jiries 
last week, when the Eilberg 
f a v o r  was  g r a n t e d  and 
prosecutor David W. Marston 
was fired.

The “Shaheen report" is an 
unconscionable whitowasb of 
the men at the top, deliberately 
avoiding the normal process ot 
investigating conspiracies by 
using the FBI and a grand jiry . 
Hiat this matter is not being 
in v estig a ted  by a special 
prosecutor and a grand jury is a 
scandal to itself.

If the United States Senate 
confirms Benjamin R. Qviletti 
as the nation's second highest 
law enforcement officer, and 
“H m " Baker as U.S. Attorney

Mr. Lehnick cannot understand; 
Hwy make an issue.

If there had not been an issue 
made a few years ago, Pampa 
would not, now, offer girls 
basketball and track. Only after 
issues are made, such as girls 
trying out for boys' teams, do 
the school officials become 
instantly “enlightened." Only 
then, do they create long 
overdue, sports programs for 
the other half of their student 
body.

Another matter to which an 
issue should be made is why we 
never have girl drum majors to 
high school? In junior high the 
girls compete for this coveted 
position of leadership and <piito 
often a tta in  it. However, I 
understand the high school band 
diiector, Jeff Doughten, does 
not allow girls to even try out for 
drum major. If this is, to fact, 
t r u e .  I t  I s  f l a g r a n t  
diacriminatlon on his part, and 
to allow it is poor policy for oir 
school board, aa well as being 
illegsl.

I am aware that many positive

Ths zccMtsr was invented by 
a 15-year-old London td K X >l- 
boy, Walter Lines, in 1897. 
He didn't take out a patent 
because his f a the r  didn't 
th ink  it  would  ca tch  on.

.B e rn ic e  B ede  O sol

S<}meone close to you may 
require compassionate han
dling t(xtay You'll not reach 
her through her practicality, 
but y6u will through her emo
tions
LIB R A  (8ept.23-Oct.23) No 
on»* has to look over your 
shoulder today to see if you're 
doing a good job. Results will 
be evidence of your pride in 
your work.
SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.22) To
day you could be In love with 
love, and that's not all bad. 
There's ample room In this 
world for another romanticist. 
S A G I T T A R I U S  (N e v .2 2 - 
Dec.21) Domestic matters 
should have top priority today, 
even though other interests 
will be vying for attention. 

C A PR ICO R N  (Oec.22-Jaa.19) 
Your phone Is likely to be busy 
today, either with people 
you're trying to reach or those 
hoping to get in touch with you

(NEW8PAPCR ENTERPRISE ASSN I

for BaltlmoR — despite tbeir 
conflict in testimony — the 
Congress arill be putting its sesi 
of approval on a clumsy ooverup 
th a t protects a couple of 
congressmen svhile it demeans 
the legislative branch.

One might think that the 
lawyers to the Department of 
JuaUoe, and the aides at the 
Whi te  House ,  a f te r  the 
Watergate experience, would 
know enough to avoid even 
Inadvertantly Joining in a 
possible fetoqy, or at least to do 
so with some finesse.

But they never learn. To see 
that Justice ia done, now it's up 
to  th e  Senate Judic ia ry 
Committee, which will indicate 
its seriousness by the quality of 
its choice for special coinsel.

invented washing ma< 
which w en marketed so that 
everybody except the most 
radically poor could own them. 
'niat>ltom alone coMtitutod a 
Big Bertha In the battle against 
dlaeaie. More fundamentally, 
private en terprise invented 
soap, which has been an 
incalcu lab le  factor in the 
prolonptionof life.

Let's see: Private enterprise 
took toilets Inside the house, 
equipping them with sanitary 
waste disposal systems — 
another revolution in health 
care. It packaged foods, making 
them less accessible to flies and 
other germ • carriers. It nearly 
eliminated soot, installing gas 
and electric heaters in our 
homes.

More: P rivate enterprise 
increased the safety of the 
automobile by provitUng: all • 
Reel bodies, foir - wheel brakes, 
safety glass, more powerful 
headlights, sturdier tires, ad 
infinitum.

But the automobile is iiisafe, 
you protest. True, you do not 
hove to buy all Uw NaderHe
moonshine about u n s a f^  to 

m  the

HILT

J o L L M
The first toll bridge in the 
U.S. wet erected in Rowley, 
Mats, in 1654.

notice decitotog quality 
aaaemblyline. So trace that to 
tocneased costa of government 
regulation, union donands and 
so on. And there woulito't be 
automobile safety at all were it 
not for Henry Ford, a private 
enterpriser.
1 T h e  recitation could go on 
indefinitely, but you get the 
point; Hie greatest strides to 
improving health, safety and the

a  of the environment (you 
have seen, and smelled, 
London in, say, 1700), were 

made by private enterprise, 
(kiuld government planners 
have done all this? Ask another.

Today in history

things can be said for our 
schools, but we expect those and 
leave them unsakL It iaof great 
impogtance to oir community to 
learn more about our school 
system, perhaps through one of 
your investigative reports and a 
aeries of articles. Controversy 
has been raised over several 
issues, and these, along with 
spor t s  and other extra - 
cirricular activities could be 
reported with a balance of our 
positive accompilshmenta

Joyce Skaggs 
2714 Comanche

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Feb. 7, the 

31th day of 1978. There are W  
days left in the year.

Today's highlight to history:
On U)la dtoe to 1945, Presient 

Franklin Roosevelt. British 
P r i m e  Minister Winston 
Churchill and Soviet Premier 
Joseph Stalin met at Yalta on 
the Black Sea to shape the 
post-war future.

On this date:
In 1778, Daniel Boone and 27 

other people were captwed by 
Indians at Blue Lick, Ky.

In 1812, English author 
Charles Dickens was born in 
PortsmoUh, England.

In 1904, a fire virtually wiped 
out downtown Baltimore.

In 1941. in World War II.

British forces captired the port 
of Bengasi to Libya.

In 1948, Gen. Dwight Eisen
hower resigned as U.S. Army 
chief of staff and was suc
ceeded by Gen. Omar Bradley.

In 1984, more than 300,000 
fans of the Beatles Jammed 
New York's Kennedy Airport to 
welcome the group from Brit- 
aia

Ten years ago: It was an
nounced that the U.S. taim- 
ployment rate of 3.5 percent 
aa the oweat to 15 ye«s, and 
that a record number of Ameri
cans held Jobs.

One year ago; The United 
States acted to c irb  laraeTs- 
sale to Ecuador of fighter- 
bombers equipped with Ameri
can engines.

ACROSS

1 Police 
(colloq.)

5 Im itation
9 Ideal gas 

condition 
(abbr.)

12 River in 
Russia

13 Animal waste 
chemical

14 Egypt (abbr.)
15 Gainsay
16 Small cutting 

tool (2 wds.)
18 S w ift aircraft 

(abbr.)
19 Filch
20 Barrister 

(abbr.)
21 Obey
23 Place
25 Stand on 

edge
27 Sim ilarly 

defined word
31 Peas (Fr.)
32 T ilt
33 W ritten 

avowal o f a 
debt

34 Officer's 
Candidate 
School (abb r)

35 Of liquid 
waste

36 Ova
37 Negligible
39 Bugbear
40 Stitch
41 Actress Foch
42 Vestment
45 Shed teats
46 Greek letter 
49 Vacant
52 Biblical 

garden
53 Female saint 

(abbr)
54 DeValera 8 

land
55 Exultation
56 Distress call
57 Summers (F r)
58 Swindles (si.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle
T T n 8 □ UX 7
s D 1_8 n R M A
V ÜLn n u lI T a A s .p s T □ n 1 □ □ B lJJ

1A u □ □ u □ ■
a s T w 0 R □ □ T

A □ 0 N A X p
0 S N o 8 f i l E

p 0 8 8 Q 3 X X
s E 8 Q X Eil ■

u 0 o' 8 8 E N □ D T
1 N X 0 fo U_JLl \ X H 0
8 T A T E R l] T N 0
S 0 D l l [T R £ p 0 E

DOWN

1 Ruminants' ne
cessities

2 Raw materials
3 Belief in al) 

g -«s
4 Subtle
5 Valentine's 

day archer
6 City in Utah
7 Corral
8 Himalayan ox
9 Apparel

10 27th 
president

11 Quarry
17 Defense or

ganization 
(abbr.)

19 Actor Sparks
22 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(abbr)

23 In step (abbr.)
24 Noun suffix
25 Above
26 Little (mus.)
27 Aquatic sport
28 Stingy
29 Hindu ascetic
30 Ponder
32 Maw
35 French article

36 Eternity
38 Words of un

derstanding (2 ' 
wds.)

39 Top of an
apron j

41 Hinge points
42 Swear
43 Aware of (2 

wds.)
44 President 

(abbr)
45 Arid
47 David Copper

fie ld villain
48 Singletons
50 By birth
51 Small bird
52 Ovule

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 • 14 'w

IS 16 17

18 ■1» J■■20

- 21 22 ■ 24

25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■32 ■33

34 ■35 ■36

37 38 ■39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ r

I * ' ■« 47 46

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 56

I

So

Ml
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Your money's worth 
By Sylvi^ Porter

Save on taxes

fAMISA NS^M TwüAiy, M fww y 7, l« 7 t  3

Pump Station 8 rebuilt after disaster

(SiVW lkiiM M iM M )
To t a k t  a  dcpaadancy 

dodur t ion OB your 77 return, you 
murt have oontrthHlad m on 
than half of tedipeB dM t's total 
wpport laat year (CMCiit In 
thoae UmMad caaaa nhara a 
mulUiilo aupfMrt agraaniaBt la 
UMd). This sesrtilmly rtmpie 
requlreinent beoonwi crucially 
Important if you a e  a parent 
nhoae cMid had ea in lnp  or an 
Independent Income of Ms (or 
her) own in 77, or If you sre a 
d iv o rced  p a re n t and the 
question is how much support 
you and your divorced spouse 
contributed to the child, or If you 
are a  gram^tarent or some other 
person who contributed to the 
child's support in addition to the 
parent's contribution.

When all the support is in the 
form of cash, it's easy to figure 
out whether you contriluted 
m o re  t h a n  h a l f  of  the 
dependent's support. But it's not 
easy a t all when you or the 
dependent buy " c ^ t a l  items" 
■ich a i  a car, 'TV set, .and 
s i m i l a r  products that the 
dependent can use for more than 
a year.

For the millions of you who 
may face this t m  of problem, 
the IRS in lf77 finally came up 
with some simple answers:

(1) If you bought, say, a IlSO 
TV set as a 77 Christmas 
present for your 13 - year • old 
which is kept in the child's room, 
you theiyby contributed 1190 to 
the cMId's support In 77 (in 
addition to the other siq)port you 
p v e ) . You count this as s u p ^  
contributed by you, even U you 
bought the set on credit and 
didn't actually pay for it until 
1171.

(2) If you bought a 15,000 aido 
titled and registered in your own 
name, wMch you and your 17 • 
year • old son used and use 
equally, you cannot count this as
15.000 of support contributed by 
you. You did not give your son 
the auto, you nterdy let Mm use 
k. But you can co«nt as support 
contributed by you any of the 
operating eipenaes for which 
yw  pay wMIe your son is using 
the auto.

(3) If you furnished ail the 
ordinary support for yow cMId 
during the year — which totaled 
KOOO -  but your son also 
bought a 14,500 auto using 
personal funds which he had 
accumulated in Ms own bank 
account, you contributed less 
than half the |S,S00 toUl 
support. Under an old IRS 
niUng. the son's 14,500 auto 
purchase was dlareprded as an 
item of support, so that your
14.000 clearly was more than 
half his total support. But in 
1177, IRS said it revoked this old 
ruling and now considers the
son's purchase as an item in his 
total support of P,900 in 1V77. 
You contributed only 14,000. M ,  
the IRS says that if this new rule 
hurts you on your '77 return, you 
can still rely on the old ruling for 
lff77 -  if the auto was bougM on 
or before Dec. 31,10n.

US observers 
attend Soviet 
military games

MOSCOW (API -  American 
observers are attending Soviet 
military maneuvers for the 
first time since World War II.

Winter war p m e s  for 25.000 
Soviet soldiers and airmen be- 
p n  Monday in Byelorussia, in 
the western Soviet Union, with 
military represerdatives of the 
United SUtes. West Germany, 
F r a n c e ,  B e l g i u m ,  th e  
Netherlands and Switaerland 
attending.

Thei American observers are 
Brig Gen. Richard X. Larkin, 
the military attache in Moscow, 
■id Col. WiUiam Odom of the 
National Security Council.

(4) If you are among' the 
rapidly mounting millions of 
unmarried. lawMisted persons 
who live together ("mingling 
singles"), here is (he rule on 
whether the one of you who 
fumlriies more than half the 
support of the other can claim 
the other as a dependent. You 
can claim  the other as a 
dependent if he or she is a 
member of your household and 
makes  your household a 
principal place of abode, eicept 
where the relationship between 
you and the other person la 
invtolation of the local law. A 77 
T u  Court case Involving the 
North Carolina law underlined 
this rule.

The applicable state law 
provided that if an unmarried 
nuui and woman "shall lewdly 
and lasciviously associate, bed 
and cohaMt together, they shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor."

Because of this law, IRS 
barred a dependency daim  by 
an adult man for an unrelated 
a(kilt woman who lived with Mm 
and whom he supported The 
Tax Court upheld IRS because 
the state law had not fallen into 
disuse as shown by sta te  
appellate court decisions as 
recently as IfTO.

If there  is no local law 
proM biting cohabitation of 
unmarried persons, (here would 
seem  to  be no bar to a 
dependency dalnj by the one of 
you who firn ish a  more than 
half the support [of the other, 
assuming all other dependency 
requirements are met. And this 
would appear to apply no matter 
what the sex of the cohabitatlng 
po-son.

(5) If you claim dependency or 
medical expense deduetkm for 
your parents who also receive 
M ed ic a re  paym ents, you 
received vital tax help from a '77 
decision by the Second Qrcuit 
Court of Appeals (agreeing with 
the Tax Court). Despite an IRS 
rule, you may diaregsrd both 
Part A and Part B Medicare 
benefits to your parents in 
de te rm in i ng  w hether you 
contributed more than half their 
support.

Tomorrow: Your chances of 
being audited

, By WARD s o n  
Aasadatod Press WHtar

PUMP STATION I. Alaska 
(AP) — In the aftermath, the 
five men in the pionp house at 
Pump Station •  on the trans- 
Alaska oil pipeline that muggy 
summer day were incredulous 
that such a thing could happen.

"Everything had been tried 
and tried and tested and test
ed." Herbert Robson recalled 
“We had done nothing else for 
the past 10 weeks but check the 
system o u t "

But the trying and the tenting 
and the diKking were fouid 
wanting last July I  when a 
valve that was supposed to be 
kept closed was opened by mis
take.

Crude oil iiider high pressure 
N>rayed into the pump room. 
WitMn moments the pump 
house was destroyed by an ex
plosion and flames.

One nian wan killed. Robson 
and four ethers were injued. 
The flow of oil through the 800- 
mile line did not start again for 
10 days, with Pimip 8 bypassed

It has taken more than seven 
months, but now the recon
struction work on Pump 8 is al
most complete. It should be

T U E S D A Y  
N I G H T  

S T O C K A D E  
C L U B

S T E A K  D I N N E R
S e rv e d  5 p  t i f t  c lose

Complete dinner 
served with your 
choice of Baked Potato 
or French Fries plus 
Tossed Green Salad 
and Stockade Toast.

S i r l o i n

* 5 t o c k a b e
hdmil> Sirdk House 

Open M o m  to 9 p m 
fn and Sat till 10 pm  

"S18 N Hobart 66S-83S1

Enhance the Beauty of Your Home

BETHR BUILT DOORS
Protect 

#  Decorate 

#  Insulate

Avoilabl* in S9 
B«outiful dciignt 

: with (ofaly glciH or
Kroon.

7" omomontal iron 
hingoi; Hoovy T' 
(tool fromot. 
CkMtom-buill Vel
vet black finidi.

Wo olio hovo tlw 
some dofigcK in 

|;'t columnt, roilingt, 
brocfcoti, and ether 

|^"oceottorv piocot" 
'to give your homo 
a total look of qual-
i*y

IR M  kJI & S à  Ti S'h SÉ.T i  1

Add tho finiihing teuchoi 
your homo while tafoguaeding 
it with matching

WINDOW OUASDS

WARDEN G LA S ^'
1433 N. Banks 665-3931

COME TO COVALT'S
r

For A ll Your Decorating NoodsI

Plumbing Supplies #  Electrical Supplies 

Hand Tools •  Power Tools

Paneling •  Bath Fixtures 

linoleum  #  W allpaper 

Cabinets #  Hardware 

Paint #  Carpet

Vi-J C ovolfs Home Sapply
Ogon A Oeyo »Wook 7:M-S;M 

1415 N. Bmiks 665-5161

ACE

back in operation puriiing oil 
through the |7.7 MUlon line 
Mxt nnonth.

Alyeaka Pipeline Scrvioe'Oo. 
says the coat of replacing the 
pump houM and other damaged 
facilities is not yet known. 
Unofficial eatimates put the 
com a t  about $50 mitlian.

Ilie  deatructlon of the pump 
houee delayed the delivery of 
millions of b a n d s  of erode oil 
from Alaska's North Slope to 

* markets In the lower 48 states.
A ly < ^  had planned to be 

running 1.3 million b v id s  of 
crude a day through the line by 
lam fall, but with Pump 8 down 
the flow haa been held to about 
7D0.000 to 758,000 barrels a day.

Investlgstors foud  that 
through “human error" a valve 
that had been dated  wMIe Rob
son and his four oo-workers 
were cleaning a strainer in one

of the throe huge punipa m the 
statif'B waa openëd.

Oil apurtad into the pump 
room, vaportaed and Ipitad. 
Robaon and the othera got oiS 
kefoK the pump house ripped 
apart.

Shock wavea were felt more 
than 18 mliea away, and a huge 
plume of Mack snioke waa via- 
ibte for twioa that Matance.

"We have a  fire. We've had f  
hell of an exploaion," a super- 
rtaor a t Punip 8 shouted over 
the telephone to the pipeline 
Opermions Control Center at 
Valdes.

It took only four minutes to 
halt the flow of oil along the 
entire l e n ^  of the line, but by 
that time flaming oil had 
flooded what waa left of the 
pump houie and rivers of fire 
flowed from it.

Fire engulfed conetruction 
equipment and burned through

a  birch and spruce forem. Hie 
air nnaUed like burning rub
ber.

Reoanatroctlon started alrnom 
hnmadiaUly and continued 
through the winter montha 
when the temperature here. 33 
miles southeam of Fairfaanka, 
often dipt to 48 or more de-

C A P m
OrSN 7«0-SHOW 7:30 

ADULTS 2.M  • KK>S 1.00 
NOW SHOWmO-

p e e i  below w tti.
A marXle af snow now maaka

the damage caused by the 
mraarna of burning erode. The 
twiatad hulk of the pump houee 
has been rfplaoed by a new

struduie.

Alter enether period of trying 
and taming m d  cheddiig. crude 
mi from Prudboe Bay niU aoon 
a p ln b e  flowing through Pump 
fltetion 8.

î ï i m s i

STAtaiNO: ANN MAeOAtn

The Pampa Rotary Club

WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL
p iW M Ilt t

"H 0 U A N D --
And The Am azing Dutch"

" Tonuirrow 
February 8, 1978 

7;30 P.M.

M.K. Brown Auditorium

¿^rank's
^ o o d s

638 S. Cuyler 665-5451 | 

PRICES GOOD THRU FEB. 11 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

WE GIVE

W RIGHTS SLICED

S U B  
I BACON
LB.............................

SLICED

LIVER

C O U N TR Y PRIDE 
Grade A

FRYERS
LB.

TYSO N

CHICKEN
WIENERS
12 O Z .............

BLUE STAMPS

M O R TO N

TV
DINNERS
R e g u la r ..............

SAVE ALW AYS FRESH BREAD CO UPO N S FOR VALUABLE G IR S

NEST FRESH

LARGE
EGGS
CHARMIN
TOILET
TISSUE
4 R O U

DEL MONTE

CUT GREEN 
BEANS

DEL MONTE

TOM ATO
S A U a

M ARYLAND CLUB

COFRE
LB. C A N

KRAFT

MIRACLE
W HIP
Q T ................. ..........

BOUNTY
TOWEIS
Jum bo 
Roll . .

3  A l9 c

DEL MONTE

GOLDEN ^ 8
DEL MONTE

ENGUSH 3
16 0 Z . O ^
CANS

J CORN 17 OZ. M  
CANS

PEAS 17 OZ. 
CANS

6  $ 1

8 0Z. 1  
C A N S -

DEL MONTE

SPINACH i s
CANS

8 * DEL MONTE

CATSUP
3

14 OZ. 
BTLS.

[DETERGENT Size

SHURHNE FROZEN

ORANGE
juia 6 0Z. 

CANS

SOFT BIUEBONNIT

MARGARINE 2-8 OZ. TUBS

AMERICAN BEAUTY

ELBO
RONI
10 OZ. PKO................

POTATOES
W H in

10 LB. 
A U
PURPOSE '-«y« A.M.ß • *

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA 6 1/2 OZ. CAN

MARYLAND CLUB

INSTANT 
COFFEE 10 OZ. JAR

KRAFT

MACARONI-CHEESE
M N N E R i 4 i / 2 o z  :

SPAM
12 OZ.

ONIONS

YEUOW
SWEETS
LB. . . .

H AW AIIAN
PUNCH
46 0 Z .C A N  . . .

BANANAS

OOIDEN
RIPE

GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS 
RUBY 
RED . . LB.
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Bentsen backs 
farmers’ plea

V

■y MILLER BONNER 
n « «  MHtar

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Houm Africutture Committee 
« u  told today "If we can 
R»nd 1125 billion to defend oul> 
aeivea then certainly the time 
hai come when we can afford a 
little more to feed and clothe 
ouraelvea"

Rap Bo Ginn. I>Georgia. 
alao laid. “AfhculUrc ia at the 
end of Ita rope and If we don't 
give it a chance to aave itaelf, 
we're all going to hang togeth
er, .it ia time for the farmer to 
become a partner, not ita 
alave.”

A p in  Rep Robert Sikea. D- 
Fla., opened today'a teatimony 
before the committee which 
will hear from congresamen, 
farmera. bankera. and agnbuai- 
neaamen for the reat of the 
week.

Rep. George Mahon, the 
Teiaa Democrat who chaira the 
Houae Appropriationa Com
mittee. waa acheduled to open 
the morning aeaaion but in
formed the committee he waa 
delayed by anow in Atlanta.

The "plight" of the American 
farmer echoed throughout Capi
tol Hill on Monday aa 10 con- 
greaamen teatified before the 
committee and a T enn  an
nounced from the Senate floor 
legialatlon aimed at eaakig the 
"worat coat-price aqueeae in 
modem timea "

Democratic Sen. Lioyd Bent- 
aen agreed to team with Re
publican Sen. Robert Dole of 
Kanaaa to coaponaor a bill call
ing, for higher target prlcea to 
farmera who reduce their pro
duction

And DemocraUc Rep. Ray 
Roberta, noting "our farmera 
are facing a very real financial 
criaia. that of decreaaing pricea 
and rapidly eacalatlng coata," 
waa one of 10 congreaamen 
voicing hia aupport in teatimony 
befoR (he Houae Agriculture 
Committee.

The Houae' committee re- 
aumea teatimony thla morning 
with Rep. G eo ip  Mahon, the 
T e a a  Denmcrat who chaira the 
powerful Houae Appropriationa 
Committee, the firat of 21 
people acheduled to teatify.

The Houae committee, ached
uled to hear from >  more Tei- 
ana before concluding teati
mony on the farm problem on 
Valentine'a Day. alao heard on 
Monday from Haakell farmer 
Ken Lane, State Rep. Lyndon 
Olaon. D-Waco. and offidrda of 
the Lubbock-baaed National 
Grain Sorghum Producera Aa- 
aodation.

"Serioua damage haa been 
and ia being done in rtra l 
America," Lane aaid. “ It will 
take yeara to repair. However, 
pv lty  price will Urn thia trend

N am es in  th e  new s

TORONTO (CP) -  Keith 
Richard, guitariat for the Roll
ing Stonea, haa been ordered to 
appear March S in county court 
to have a trial dale aet.

Richard. M. waa charged 
with poaaeaaion of heroin for 
the purpoaea of trafficking and 
poaaeaaion of cocaine after a 
police raid on hla Toronto hotel 
room laat Feb. 27.

Lawyer Auatin Cooper aaid 
Richard, free on $25.000 bail, 
waa in France on Monday but 
would appear In Toronto for the 
trial.

LONDON (AP) -  Roaolym 
Carter aaya ahe ia atrong. not 
tough, and adda that ahe could 
never Imitate on earlier Ameri
can firat lady, Eleanor Roooe- 
vcH.

In an hour-long televiaion 
profile of the Cwter family 
Monday night, Mra. Carter waa 
portrayed oa an independeni 
woman valued as a truoted aide 
by her huebond end happily ac
cepting her duties as wife and 
mother.

For 'the British Broadcasting 
Carp, special, film crews ac
companied her on trips to Mex
ico and Puerto Rico and Aimed 
the firat family In the family 
quarters of the White House.

"I get very upset when my 
children are talked about," ahe 
aaid when asked U the oonwant 
attention Journalists pay to her 
life upsets her.

Of her youngest child. Amy, 
II. ahe aaid: “Of course ahe's 
spoiled. She's o ir first daughter" 
and ahe has throe older broth
ers. But I maUy thbik she's 
well adjusted. I’m proud of

CAMBRIDGE, Mme (AP) -  
“BuhWos” Beverly SUM. who 
raceolly announced piona to re
tire ÊÊ a soprano to become co- 
« re d o r  of the New York Oty 
Opera in IM . haa boen named 
unman ef the year by Hmvard 
UalveraMy*s Hmty Pudding 
Thant ricala Ador Richard 
Oreyhms was nomad mnn of 
Iheynur.

The theatricals is an under
graduate group that daima to 
be the oldest dramatic organ- 
iation  in the United States and 
the third oldest in the world, 
dating to IM4.

Mias Sills and Dreyfus, star 
of "Jaws.” "Close Encounters 
of the Third Kind” and "The 
Goodbye Girl.” Join such pi«- 
vlous winners aa Katherine 
Hepburn. Eliabeth Tayior, Bob 
h o ^  and Robert Radford.

OXFORD. NY (AP) -  
Mary Snyder givea a m iad  re
view to a local craft fair dw 
attended, ay ing  "there Im’t 
anythtaig here I uaed to do.” 

Mrs. Snyder qualifies a  a 
kaigUme critic — ahe turned 
KB years old Monday and at- 
tencM the weekend craft fair 
a  port of her birthday cefebra- 
tlon.

"I feel pretty good," Mra. 
Snyder a id  at a birthday p th -  
ering. "I can stand nmot any- 
thbig. I Just get a lot of sleep"

KINNEY. Minn (AP) -  The 
town council of Kinney, popu
lation 225, h a  wted to secede 
from the United States—and 
I h r a te a  war.

“ It would be a war of 
worda,“ adds Mayor Mary An
derson. “We're a peaceful
p0OpM.

In a tongue-iiMheek reoohi- 
tton forwarded to Secretary of 

T l j t r  Cyrus Vance, the couiMÎt 
a id  It is easier to got forelp  
aid than domootic akL no th ^  
propoa becoming «  Indépend
ant country

Me. Anderson a id  the letter 
enpreaaa the fnntmtlon of the 
■nail village in wading through 
the federal red tape In pmnt 
aoniicationa.

■to admitted that Kkiney dM 
recMve a m , M  grant tar new 
wator U na from the ladaral 
Dapartmeut of Hauabif and Ue-

races predicted
around and begin to “heal the 
acara In th e a  rtra l a re a .

"Money in the hands of agh- 
cidtural producers changa 
hands approximately seven 
tim a , thus creating new Jobe 
and new markets Better ntar- 
keta and Jobe will put this coun
try back to work A la, the U S. 
budget may look better if we in 
rural America get a chance to 
pay more Income tax "

"I am not a farmer and I 
cannot pretend to sp a k  for the 
very real concerna for survival 
that our farmers have today," 
Olaon told the committee

Bit he urged Cot^reas to use 
"legislative proceaaes which 
will allow the free market sys
tem to work ita way govern
ment should not say what shall 
be, but rather how It is to be 
done in the market place."

Larry Abeldt. from Hope. 
Kanaaa. and executive vice 
president of the National Grain 
Sorghum Producers Associ
ation. said, "fanners must 
have a good, workable farm 
program in order to survive. 
And. our association does not^ 
believe the new farm law is ' 
adequate, especially now in the 
way it ia being administered. 
Properly executed, the bill 
could have been effective in 
raising market prices which 
would have given additional 
protection to farmers, but ia al
ready evident this is not the ad
ministration's intent Therefore, 
a more workable program must 
be mandated by Congress ”

Bentaen. In a Senate ^leech. 
said, "Over the past three 
weeks I have met with numer
ous farmers, ranchers and busi
nessmen from agricultural 
a r e a s  of Texas. These 
diacuasions have borne out what 
many of my collègues have 
become Increasingly aware of in 
recent years; the American 
farmer is caught in the worat 
cost-price aqueeae in modem 
history.

“Last year farmers In Texas 
had high crop yields.” he con
tinued. "Thia efficiency should 
have been rewarded with good 
profits. Instead, the low prices 
they received for their prod
ucts, coupled with tremendous 
cost increases, pushed them 
further in debt. Their projec
tions for this year's crops, 
based on the IfH Farm Bill, 
once a p iii  show not only no 
proAt but greater losses than 
laat year."

The bill Bentaen ia cooponaor- 
ing would increase target price 
bicentives up to parity levels 
for an individual farmer, de
pending on the amount of land 
the fanner withdraws from 
production

By GARTH JO N B  
Aasecinled hues Wrtler

Anyone who thought the U.S. 
Senate and governor races 
would hog the Riotllght In the 
May •  primaries had better 
take another look at the ballota.

First glances indicate there 
wtU be a t leMt Ave hoUv con
tested statewide races in the 
Democratic primary and prob- 
a l ^  more

Even the Repubiicana will 
And an excuse to get excited 
over a GOP gubernatorial duel, 
not to ntontion half a doaen In
tra-party fights in the congres
sional races.

Shortly before the filing dead
line at •  p.m. Monday an laiex- 
pected rough-and-tumble con
test developed for a Texas Rail
road Commlaolon seat.

Full results of the filinp for 
the Democratic and Republican

Kimaries May $ may not be 
own for at least two days be
cause mailed fUiiM fca  post

marked before I  p.m. Monday 
will be accepted 

Jerry Sadler, the former rail
road commlatooner and land 
commissioner with a reputation 
for inwetting political puna, de- 
ddea Monday to get into the 
race for the two years remain
ing in the term of retired Rail
road Commissioner Jim Lang- 
don

His appearance broke up 
what had appeared to be a qui
et cam paip  between Demo
crats John Poemer of Hondo, 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe's appointee, 
and Ray Lemmon, former sute 
legislator from Houston.

% en. to add race  to ^  
race, there were the Alings'of 
Jake Johnson, former San An
tonio legislator and a bitter po
litical enemy of Sadler, wid 
Jack Strang, Longinew, well- 
known and inAuential former 
aUte senator.

Just before the deadline. Re
publican James W. Lacy, Mid-

land oil and p s  producer. 
Joined the contest

ITie winner of the race will 
serve on the commission laitil 
Jan. 1, INl.

Sadler, 70, of Grapeland loot 
a hot naioff battle for the com- 
miasion in 1070 with present 
commiaaioner Jesi Newton. Sad
ler led the field of eiaht candi
dates in the first pnmary al- 
th o u ^  he said he spent only 
INO for camjpalp expenses

Railroad Com m lsM  Chair
man Mack Wallace got a  laat 
minute Democratic pnmary op- 
portont with the AHng by John 
Ihomaa Henderson of Auatin.

Another filing atapriae Mon
day was the late declaration of 
former sUte senator Henry 
Grover of Houston to nai as an 
Independent In the U.S. Senate 
race in November He will have 
to support the dedro tion  with 
a petition containing thousands 
of slp a tu res  of voters who do 
not vote in the May I primary 
electiono

Otherwise the big time U S. 
Senate race continues as it has 
been, with Sen. John Tower. R- 
Texas, slated to meet the win
ner qf the Democratic duel be
tween Rep. Bob Krueger. New 
Braiaifela, and Joe Christie, 
farmer state insurance board 
chairman.

The pvem or'a  race remains 
a big time duel among Demo
crats Gov. Dolph Briscoe, At
torney John Hill and former 
Gov. Preston Smith with the 
winner to meet the sirvivor be
tween Republicans Ray Hutchi
son. farmer state GOP chair
man, and Dallas businessman 
Bill Clements.

SUtewlde candidates filed 
with state Denracratlc and Re
publican headquarters includ
ed:

Governor — Democrats Ray 
Allen Mayo. San Juan; Preston 
Smith. Lubbock; John HUI, 
Austin Dolph Briacoe, Uvalde.

and Donald BoHlie, Nederland 
Republicans WIlUam CfemenU. 
Dallas; Ray HutcMaon, Dallas, 
and Clarence ntompoon. Port 
Worth

U.S. Senator — Democrats 
Bob K ruepr, New Brsisifela; 
Joe Chriette, El Paso and Lou 
John Papas, Houston. Republi
can ijohn Tower. Wichita Falla.

Lieutenant governor: Demo- 
c rau  Bill Hobby. Houston; 
John HUI Westbrook, Tyler; 
Troy Skates, Leander, and 
James L. McNees Jr., Dallas.

Attorney general - r  ̂ Demo
crats Price Daniel Jr., Liberty, 
and Mark White. Houston Re- 
puhiican Jim Baker, Houeton.

OomptroUer — Democrat Bob 
Bullock, Auatin.

Treasirer — Democrats 
CharUe Sanderson. San An
tonio; Warren G. Harding, Aus
tin, and Harry Ledbetter, Aus- 
tin.

Land commissioner — Demo
crat Bob Armstrong, Auatin.

Agriculture commissioner — 
Democrats Reogsn Brown,

Antonio 
Ji

Two make bids 
for Hightower seat

Spencer home bum s
The home of Mr. and Mra. 

Charles H. Spencer at 524 S. 
Cqyler was e n ^ fe d  in flames 
earty thia morning.

The Pampa Fire Department 
answered the 2:15 a.m. call and 
when they arrived at the scene, 
the house was burning heavily. 

The cause of the fire is

unknown and the damage is 
heavy.

hir. and Mrs. Spencer «vere 
taken to Highland General 
Hospi tal  by Metropolitan 
Ambulance and are listed in 
satisfactory condition today. 
Hie Spencers were oU of the 
house when the firemen arrived.

An Amarillo restaurant owner 
and a Perryton farmer and oil 
and gas i ^ u c e r  announced 
Monday that they will run on the 
Republican ticket for the ISth 
District Congressional seat now 
held by Democrat Incumbent 
Jack Hightower qf Vernon.

Larry Kelly. 34. owner of 
Kelly's Seafood Restaurant in 
Amarillo, and CUAord Jonea, 53. 
of Perryton. announced that 
they will seek the RepubUcan 
nomination in the May 6 
primary election and the right to 
oppose Hightower in November 
in his bid for a third consecutive 
term in Congress.

Kelly said he was entering the 
race “because the reaidenta of 
the dist r ict  need a more 
effective, more conservative 
voice in Washington."

Jones, who labeled Kelly a 
"bartender" and Hightower a 
"fence stradd ler,"  said he 
entered the race because he's 
" a f t e r  Car te r ,  labor, the 
bureaucrats — all of them, I 
want to clear them all out.”

Both men are opposed to the 
Panam a Canal treaties and 
critidwed Hightower for not 
i n s i s t i n g  t h a t  the  U.S. 
Consti tut ion requires both 
Houses of Congress to vote on 
the treaties before they are 
ratifM .

Kelly, an Amarillo resident 
for three years, ia i  native of 
Morse in Hansford County. He 
said the farm problem could be 
solved with a combination of tax 
Incentives and an. opening of 
foreipi markets for Texas farm 
products.

Jones, who organised the 
A m e r i c a n  A g r i c u l t u r e  
movement in hia hometown, 
said the farm problem is one of 
prices knd the solution is to limit 
imports.

Ifelly said Presidents Carter's 
energy program could make 
T e x a s  a n  " e c o n o m i c  
w asteland." Jones said the 
solution to the energy problem 
was to limit imports.

Kelly and Jones are both the 
parents of three children.

Record strike nears end
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

United Mine Workers President 
Arnold Miller met with regional 
union leaders today to try to 
sell them a proposed contract 
that could e ^  the record M- 
dsy-old coal strike.

The bargaining council, com-

esed of the UMW's district 
ders, met to go over terms 
of the tentative accord, which 

would boost wages and fringe 
benefits for miners by nearly 37 
percent over three years.

The barpining council mutt 
approve the agreement before 
tt is subntltted for rank and file 
approval, a process that could 
take an estimated 10 days.

Some members of the SOman 
cotiicll reportedly were skepti
cal over the agreement, espe
cially a provision that would 
discipline miners who partici
pated in wildcat strikes, and 
may be reluctant to accept the 
new contract.

Initial reaction after (in- 
nouncement of the proposed 
s e t t l e m e n t  Monday was 
cautious.

“ I think our miners are 
ready to go back to work, pro
vided they get what they 
want." aaid Valerio Scarton of 
UMW District 2 in Western 
Pennsylvania. “ If they don't. 
I'm sure they will stick It out 
some more."

The barpining council is not 
a rubber stamp. In IY74, it or-

oered Miller to lenegotiate por
tions of a propooed three-year 
accord, and then rejected the 
revised pact before approving 
It in a second vote.

The coiiicil ia expected to 
take a particularly dose look at 
reported union concessions con
cerning wildcat strikes.

Miller said the agreement 
would restore the miners' 
health benefits and improve 
their pension plan.

“ If that's the case, it sounds 
like he may he sending down 
something Üut's pretty good." 
said G eorp  White, a miner 
from Lincoln Qty, W.Va. He 
called the top minimum wage 
booat — to Just over $ n  a day 
after three years — "one hell 
of a raise."

The walkout by 160,000 min
ers. which b e p n  Dec. 6. has 
cut the nation's coal production 
in half, and electrical output 
has been reduced in levaral lo
cations because of dwindling 
coal supplies.

Even if ratification goes 
smoothly, the walkout ia latlike- 
ly to end soon. The iiilon's rati- 
Acation procesas takes about 10 
days, and it will be several 
days beyond that before coal 
can move through the supply 
pipeline.

Labor Secretary Ray Mar
shall hailed the propooed settle
ment os "pnuinely good" for 
both sides.

The tentative accord was an
nounced at a news conference, 
where Miller, chief federal 
mediator Wayne L. Horvitx and 
West Virginia Gov. Jay Rock
efeller began a push for ratiA- 
cation.

Miller * labeled the proposal 
“by far the beat agreement” 
negotiated In any major in
dustry in two years and urged 
the rank and Ale to pressure 
the bargaining council to ap
prove it.

Horvitx aaid, “We have 
reached a tentative agreement

which I hope will end this pro
tracted and difficult strike."

Rockefeller, whose state is 
home for thousands of miners, 
made a surprise appearance at 
the news conference. He said 
the propooed pact would meet 
the "human needs" of UMW 
miners and th d r families.

Officials of the Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association de
clined comment on the settle
ment. The association's mem
ber companies must ratify the 
propooal, but that is regirded 
u  a formality.

Voters* boycott 
Nicarague election

G)unterplay delayed
ADDIS ABABA. ETHIOPIA 

(AP) — Ethiopian troops are 
routing Somali rebels in the 
O pden desert, the Ethiopian

Fvemment claimed today, but 
Indicated the kng-expected 

counteroAenaive to reCiptire 
the eastern part of the cowitry 
had not started yet.

Capt Fikre Selassie Woade- 
ress, the secretary of the ruling 
Military Provisional Council, 
told reporters the Somalia are 
“being routed in all tfirec- 
Uons."

“ It will not be long before the 
Invading Somalis are thrown 
back reeling with shame and 
humiliation." he aaoerted. 
Asked about the claims by the

EvemmeiN of Somalia that the 
hiopiMS plan to invade its 

territory, he replied:
“ If the invadng troops hand 

themselves over to the revolu- 
Uoiiary forcM of Ethiopia, the 
nacaaaary care and attention 
will be paid them, but other
wise this couitry will re-

r dbfe for the oonoe«)enoea 
will follow.”

Despite denials by the Soman 
govaiunent, foreipi obairvera 
fm erally believe that So
malia's regular troops ore 
f ly in g  alnikplds « s  letelo of

the Western Somali Liberation 
Front In the Oaden. The 
rebels are ethnic Sonulia and 
their goal is to annex the terri
tory to Somalia, its eastern 
neighbor.

A rebel commander admitted 
to Associated Press correspond
ent Richard Tompkitu and oth
er fo re ip  reporters visiting an 
Insurgent camp in eastern Eth
iopia that some of the rebel 
forces in the Horar area re- 
traated 13 days ago irnder Eth
iopian air and artillery bomb
ardments which he charged 
were "directed by Soviet and 
Cuban military personnel."

But Jam a All, the commsnd- 
w  a t Madawein. Mx miles from 
the border with Somalia, said 
the Somalis made only “tactic
al withdrawals here and there" 
and “will reWat and fight to the 
bitter end."

Capt. Ftkre refused to anawer 
when asked If the cotsiter- 
offmalve had started. Western 
diplamats In Addis Abolm say 
It hM not, although the EtMo- 
pions have boon Rapping up ob- 
alrlkao o p inâ t the forças of the 
Wsotom SomoU Ubsratlon

MANAGUA. N icarap (AP) 
— The Sandinlsta guerrillas 
urged Nicaraguans to take up 
aims ap ina t President Anas- 
taslo Somoa as his govern
ment acknowledged that nearly 
two-thirds of the voters boy
cotted the nationwide municipal 
elections.

A statement from the guer
rillas called for attacks on the 
National Guard Nicaragua's 
army, to obtain weapon. It 
said guardsmen who Join the 
rebellion will be "pardoned" 
and urged workers to convert 
their tools into weapons.

“Every hatchrt, hammer, 
shovel, knife, cleaver, whed- 

' barrow ... must be converted 
Into the means for pin ing lib
erty and popular denwcracy," 
said the Sandinlstos.

"The workers' strike is not 
enough. It must be turned Into 
an armed struggle.”

Protest demonstrationa and a 
general strike have beset So- 
moxa since the assassination a 
month a p  of one of hia leading 
opponents. Pedro Joaquin Cha
morro. The president's foes are 
demanding that he re s lp . but 
he vows he will stay in offioe 
isitil the end of hia term in 
IMl.

The Sandiniatas. named for 
an army officer who fought the 
U.S. Moclne occuption that put 
Somoxa's father in power in 
1937, attacked National Guard 
prriaona in the southern cities 
of Rivas and Granada laat 
week. Fourteen peraom were 
killed.

Somoxa's opponents called for 
a boycott of the elections in 132 
muticipalitiea laat Sunday aa a 
protest ap in s t the president, 
and official returns showed 
only 258,59 of the 700,000 eli
gible voters cast ballots.

Somoxa's National Liberal 
Party claimed there were 230,- 
529 votes for its candidates to 
12,313 for the Conservative Par
ty, the only le p i opposition 
p r ty . But 52 of the 132 Con
servative Party slates had been 
withdrawaii, and one opposition 
senator, Alfredo Mendleta, said 
the government "vastly inflat
ed" the Agurea.

“ In my district, there were 
107 voting tables and they were

a y all day." he saM “We 
re 95 percent of the voters 
a t a ^  home."

“m  general strike went into 
its lOth day today with more 
than half of Managua's stores 
cloaed Monday.

Range course tonight
A two-night Riort coirse on 

pastures, fange and brush 
control will begin at 7 p.m. today 
In the McLean High School 
A p ^ t u r e  Building.

llila  meoting will center 
around Weeping Lovegrau 
M tabllshm ent, fertlllxatlon. 
management and production 
economics.

Dp. P r a n k  Pe tr ,  a rea  
extension agronomist, and Dr. 
John McNeiU. a n a  extension 
beef cattle  specialist, will 
present the formal program. A 
aonei dlscuaslon wMdi will 
nchMe som t local producers

will participate In a question 
a n s w e r  se ss io n  a t  the  
conclusion.

The second night program will 
be at the Pampa Courthouse 
Annex at 7 p.m. Iiiursday.

This program will cover rangr 
m a n a g e m e n t  and  topics 
discussed will include brush 
control, weed control, grsxbtg 
systems and expected economic 
r e t u r n s  f rom  Impro ved  
management practices.

H iñ e  topics will be explained 
by Dr. Bob Ragsdale uid Dr 
Tommy Welch, both extension 
range and brush spedallsts.

On th e  rec o rd
Austin; Joe Hubenak. Rose
nberg. and Don Sewell. Nocona

Railroad commiosioaer (full 
lorm) — Democrats Mack Wal
lace, Auatin and John Thomas 
Honderaon, Auatin.

R a i l r o a d  commisaianer 
(unendred term) -  DemocraU 
Ray Lemmon, Houaton; John 
Poemer, Hondo; Jerry Sadler. 
Grapeland; Jake Johnson, San 
Antonio and Jack Strang, Long
view. Republican James W. 
Lacy. Midland
'  Chief Justice state supem e 
court — Democrat Joe Green- 
hUI.

Associate Justice state su
preme court. Place 1 — Demo
crat Franklin Spears, San An
tonio.

Associate Justice state su
preme court. Place 2 — Demo
crat Sam D. Johnson, Auatin.

Associate Justice state su
preme court. Place 3 — Demo
crat Charles W. Barrow, San

Highland General Hospital

udge, coirt of criminal ap- 
ials. Place I — Democrat 
'endell A. Odom. Austin.

Mrs. M arpret Guidry, 349 
Sunset Dr.

Frank Holman. 1233S. F arlef 
Mrs. BarbarrBcruggs. 511N. 

Ward
Mra. Delorla Broo(A]ent. 1118 

E. Browning.
Vem Platts, PMUipa _  
Mrs .  P a t s y  Lee, 12Ò3 

Christine.
Mrs. Lillie WiUlams. McLean 
Mra. A pes Homer, Groom. 
Harold L. Justice, 1321 

Charles.
Mrs .  Mildred Jackson .  

Borger.
Claude Powell, 414 S. Gllliaple. 
Mrs. Ruby R. Goge. 1113 

Garland.
Mrs. Loretta M. Devoll, 513 

Haael.
Mra. Georgia Thompson. 837 

E. craven.
Lewis Gallimore, 841 N.

Hobart.
Homer C. Buraell, Jr., Miami. 
Mrs. Iris L Adams, 1005 N. 

Somerville.
Mrs. Belinda S. Garter, 817 

RedDeer.
James Lawson Hobnea, 1101

0*------L.
IWOCfl •

DIaadaaals
C h a r l e s  S to wel l .  1951 

Evergreen.
Ms. Danne Davis,  1233 

Wllllston
Mrs. Alice Oswald. 723 E. 

Kkigsmlll.
Audle Wade. 1314 Charlea. 
Shelbie Patterson, 818 N. 

Sumner.
Mrs Eileen Wilbora. 2212 

Chestnut.
Ms. Victoria Mendoa. 716 E. 

Denver.
F r e d d i e  B e tc h a n ,  400 

Starkweather.
Michael Palmer, SOI Naida.

Mainly about people
R.M. HaoMT has been named 

area production manager for the 
Oklahoma City Area of the 
Oklahoma City Production 
Dis t r ic t  for the Gulf Oil 
Exploration and Production Co. 
The Oklahoma Qty Area is 
responsible for drlllbig and 
production and has field offioea 
in Pampa and Borger as well as 
O k l a h o m a ,  K a n s a s  and 
Arkansas.

Marine Staff Sgt. Richard R 
Gallaher, son of Helen M. 
Gallaher of 1304 Christine, 
recently departed on a training 
cruise In the South Atlantic. He 
Is serving an a member of 
Marine Medium Helicopter 
Sq u ad ro n ,  homfebased in 
Jacksonville, N.C.

NaoMd to the University of 
Oklahoma's dean's honor roll 
for the fall semester are Jbn 
Johnson Crocker, Richard 
Thontas Lane and Frances May 
Palmer of Pampa and Julia 
Jane Arrington and Andrew C. 
Taylor of Canadian.

T h e  W s p e n s  Agl ow
Fellowship will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday at the Senior 
Citiaens Center, 500 W. Francis. 
Speaker will be Mary Ann 
flirown of the Beverly Hill 
Baptist Church in Dallas.

Jska  L. CTosby has been 
promoted to staff sergeant. Hia 
wife. Clara, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Cox of Perryton. has 
b e e n  a p p o i n t e d  to the  
noncommissioned officer status 
of sergeant in the Air Force. 
Both sergeants are serving at 
Ellsworth Air Force Base in 
South Dakota.

St. Matthews Episcopal 
Church pancake supper will be 
held Tuesday night, February 7, 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.. at St. Matthews 
Parish Hall, 727 W. Browning 
Tickets will be available at the 
door. (Adv.)

Final Redactlaas!! Men's, 
Women, and Children's shoes. 
Brown's Shoe Fit Company, 218 
N.Cuyler. (Adv.)

Obituaries
FOY JAMES FRAIR 

Funeral services for Foy 
James "Slim“ Frair of Pampa 
will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday in 
the Duenkel • Smith Chapel with 
Dr. Lloyd V. Hamlltoa pastor of 
the F irst United Methodist 
Church, officlatiiqi. Btrial will 
be in Fairview Cenretery. Mr. 
F r a i r  died Sunday at a 
McKinney Nursing home.

MARY L. WOFFORD 
SHAMROCK -  Mrs. Mary 

Lyle WoffordL 87, died Sttiday at 
YeU. Wash. Servicen wiU be at II 
a m. Wednesday at the Clay 
Funeral Home Chapel with the 
Rav. Julius Early, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church. 
offidatlM. Burial wlU be in 
ShamrocK Cemetery.

Mrs. Wofford was bom in 
Valley H ea i Ala., She married 
Frank  Wofford In 1918 in 
Wheeler He died in 1958. She 
had lived In Wheeler County 
before moving to Yell 12 years 
ago. She and her husband owned 
and operated a grocery store in 
Shamrock. She w u  a member of 
the F irst United Methodiut 
Church. <

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Guynne Moreland of YeU; 
two grandchildren; and a 
nephew, A.O. "Fred" Nicholson 
of Shamrock.

CHARUE LEE 
BLEVINS

WHEELER — Services for 
CharUe Lee Blevins, 48. who 
(bed Sunday, will be at 2 p.m. 
Wetfeieaday to the First BapUat 
Church with the Rev. M B. 
Smith, paator of the Highland 
Baptist Church in Pampa. 
officiating. Burial will be in the 
Kelton Cemetery by Wright 
Funeral Home. .- 

Mr. Blevins was bom in 
Wheeler and had Uved here 
before moving to Pampa to 1978.

He married Mary Lue Guthrie 
Dec. 23. 1978 in nnhandle. He 
was a mechanic and television 
repairnwn. Ha was a veteran of 
the Korean War and a member 
of the Baptist Church.

He ia survived by his wife, 
Mary Lue; a son, Mike of 
Wheeler; a daughter, Debbie of 
Austin; hla parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Blevins of Wheeler; 
four brothers, Douglass and 
Eugene both of Canadian; and 
Roy and Darrell, both of 
Ktoaley, Kan.; and three sisters, 
Mrs .  W an da  Whitton of 
Woodvi lie, Mrs. Valois Jones of 
Borger and Mrs. Linda Harkins 
of AmariUo.

HOWARD A. MILLER
Services for Howard A. Miller,, 

who died Monday, will te  at 2 
p .m .  W e dn esd ay  In the 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Claude 
Cone, paator of the First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will 
be In Fairview Cemetery.

CLAUDE C. POWELL
Services a re  pending at 

Carmichael - Whatley funeral 
home for Claude C. Powell, 414 
S. GilUspie, who died at 1 a.m. 
today at Highland General 
Hospital

Powell, 72, wan bom in 
Oklahoma. He nvoved to Pampa 
in 1942. A 26 • year employee of 
Cabot Corp., he retired seven 
years ago . He waa a veteran and 
a member of the Baptist faith.

He is survived by hia wife, 
Bertha; four sons, Larry Joe of 
Pampa. Kenny Ray of Seminole, 
Richard Leon of Borger and 
Ocle Gail of AmariUo; two 
daughters, Mrs. Dixie Ruth 
Houaton of Seminole and Mra. 
C l a u d i n e  R ic ha rds on  of 
Andrews; one brother; three 
aistera; 10 grandchildren, and 
one great - grarakhi Id.

Police report
The Pampa police responded 

to 39 calls during the 24 hour 
reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. today.

Jean Giboon, employee at the 
Boy Scout Center, 815 N 
Sumner, reported that someone 
shot out the glass in the front 
door with a bb gist Monday 
ntorning.

Robert W Roso of 821 W

Wilks reported to police that he 
was working on a vehicle for 
someone and he believes that 
person came and got the vehicle
Monday while It was parked on 
the work lot. The repair bill was 
$367.49. Police are toveatlgsting.

C C Matheny of 818 W. Foster 
reported the theft of several sets 
of mib caps over the weekend.
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Texas Weather
By The Assadatod Press 

A variety of winter weather 
blanketed the Lone Star State 
today.

Rmkfents of North Central 
and Northeast Texas awoke to 
find one to two inchea of anow 
on th d r lawns, and many work
ers wore expecting to show up

late for woilt beeauae of Icy 
streets and highways.

The remainder of the state 
was (aider a cloud cover, with 
acatlartd light rain or drisxle 
east of the Pecos River. Foggy 
conditions were repotted over 
much of the state ead  of the 
■MBitalns
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Advice

Dear Abby

B y  A b i g a t t  V m  B u r e n ______,

DEAR ABBY: 1 have just had an operation that has 
altered my facial expression. Some nerves were severed 
and now half of my face Is permanently paralyzed.

The operation was easy to  endure compared to the pain I 
have suffered from the rem arks of some of my friends.

One woman said, “Now you will know how the rest of us 
plain Janes feel. Welcome to the club.”

Another said, “It will be harder for you than the average 
woman to adjust to being homely. T hat’s one of Die 
penalties of having had g o ^  looks and suddenly losing 
them."

Abby, I have never been vain about my looks, knowing 
that real beautv comes from within. .

I am crushed a t these so<alled "condolences” in the 
name of friendship. W hat would you make of such friends?

BE-TTY

DEAR BETTY: Strangers.

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 21-year-old coU e^ graduate who 
never has been married. A year ago I fell in love with Phil, 
a wonderful man who is perfect for me in every way. He’s 
33, divorced and has a Ib-year-old'bon, Sonny. And th a t’s 
the problem.

Sonny has lived with his father since he was 2. Phil was 
married a t 17 and divorced a t 18. Sonny’s mother wasn’t 
much good, but Sonny has a fierce loyalty to her, and for 
some strange reason, he doesn’t  like me. He has said some 
cruel things to me , such as, “You don’t  really love my Dad, 
you ju st want his money,” and “You’re too young to Imow 
what love is,” and “I t ’s ju st a crush,” and “You’ll never 
take my m other’s place.”

Meanwhile, I am very much in love with Phil and I know 
he loves me, but he keeps stalling the marriage because 
Sonny is so hostile to me.

How long should it take a 15-year-old boy to adjust to a 
stepparent? I feel tha t I'm losing Phil. Flow can I win 
Sonny’s tru st and love and g e t Phil to m arry me?

LOSING OUT

DEAR LOSING: Sorry, it's  Phil’s move—not yours. If he 
loved you as you love him, he'd deal with Sonny. In the 
meantime, if the wedding is off because Phil’s son doesn’t  
like you, you are obviously No. 2 in a winner take all 
contest.

DEAR ABBY: My father (age 62) is having an affair 
with a young woman and the whole family knows about it. 
Everybody but my mother, tha t is.

This isn’t  th e  first tune my father has been involved . H i t  
were really a love affair I could understand it, but these 
girls are always much younger (about my age—30) and 
they wouldn’t  look a t my father if he didn’t  have money.

I just hate to see Dad make a fool of Mom this way. I 
considered typing Mom an anonymous letter, giving her 
Dad’s current girlfriend’s name and address and where she 
works. But I discussed it with my older brother and he said 
I shouldn’t  do i t—it would hurt Mom too much.

Well, I think it  would be doing Mom a great big favor. 
What is your opinion?

ANONYMOUS DAUGHTER

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Your brother’s advice was good. 
Take it.

CONFIDENTIAL ’TO D.B. IN POTOMAC, MD.; Yon 
appear to be a very intelligent person, but what you don’t  
Imow about transsexualism would fill a book. And it has! 
Please read “EMERGENCE” by Mario Martino (published 
by Crown). I t’s a complete female-to-male autoUography, 
well w ritten and easily understood. And w rite again after 
you’ve read this eye-opener.

Problems? Tell them to Abby. For a personal, 
aapublished reply, write Abby: Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90069. E a c lm  a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
V•»̂

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I had 

a light stroke the first week 
in September. The doctor 
said it was a blood clot in the 
brain. It temporarily para
lyzed the left side.

1 got over the paralysis, 
but my balance is not good. 
The doctor told me to take 
three aspirin a day. Is this 
harmful to me?

I have lots oi nose bleeds 
and have heard aspirin can 
cause nose bleeds. Do you 
think it does? What do you 
recommend to prevent blood 
clots?

DEAR READER -  You 
must tell your doctor a t once 
about your tendency to have 
nose bleeds. Aspirin is used 
in treating strdkes and after 
heart attacks because of its 
action in preventing normal 
blood clotting. Aspirin in 
m ^ e ra te  amounts can pro
long norm al clotting time.

precautions in using 
aspirin a re  about the same 
as those we have followed in 
the past for using other 
anticlotting medicines. I 
might add here tha t Um 
effectiveness of aspirin in 
preventing s tro k es  in d  
tieart attacks is still under 
study 4ind a  final answer 
concerning its usefulness 
versus any harm  it might 
cause has ilDt been reached. 
Medicines that are  effective 
in preventing clotting cannot 
be used or m ust be u ^  with 
extreme caution in people 
who have a tendency to 
bleed from anywhere, the 
nose, the stomach, or the 
kidney as examples. And it 
is wise to avoid taking even 
one aspirin for a t least a 
week before any surgery or 
a delivery.

To give you more informa
tion on a i^ r in  and medica
tions that you m ight buy 
without a prescription that 
contain aroirin I am  sending 
you The Health I^etter num
ber M , Aspirin and Related 
Medicines. Others who want 
this issue can send 90 cents

Fysiitlielloiiie.
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House - plant topiaries

with a long, stam ped, wlf- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Re
garding your column on zinc 
tablets, only one druggist 
out of six that I questioned 
said he knew where to get 
zinc sulfate. He tried, but the 
smallest he could obtain 
were 220 milligrams and he 
would need a prescription 
for any dose that large.

He also said zinc sulfate is 
used as an emetic. Is that 
so? Do you know where 66 
milligram zinc sulfate tab
lets may be obtained? Will 
they make you vomit?

DEAR READER -  You 
have had a problem. If your 
pharmacist will simply con
sult the latest edition of the 
Physician’s Desk Reference 
(PDR 1977) he will find that 
zinc sulfate tablets contain
ing 66 milligrams of zinc 
símate are  m anufactured by 
Mericon Industries of Peo
ria, Illinois, and that it is a 
nonprescription item.

Yes, zinc sulfate is an 
emetic if you take a big dose. 
ITie PDR source I men
tioned states that if you take 
nine 220 milligram capsules 
together it will make you 
vomit. The usual amount 
recommended, one of the 66 
milligram tablets a day with 
meals or more fr^u en tly  if 
a zinc deficiency is present, 
is far, far below the emetic 
dose. Frankly, I am  aston
ished that you have so much 
trouble since the PDR is a 
standard reference text.

I do think that anyone who 
has symptoms that leads 
him to he should take 
zinc should see a physician. 
As I have mentioned before, 
serious illnesses are  some
times the cause of deficien
cies that lead to loss of taste 
or smell and these need 
attention.
(NEWSPAPS» KNTF.RPmSE ASSN. I

Last winter, my anniy dM ng- 
room window was filled with a 
sprawling, totally ungainly 
fbwering maple. AU that saved 
it were the a^loot - orange bell 
blooma that appeared almost 
dally.

Now, thanks to some radical 
pruning, staking, tying and 
pinching, this same fkwering 
maple  (a hybrid form of 
a b u t i l ó n ,  re la ted  to the 
hoUyhock and not the maple) 
has turned into a stylish, 
tailored tree. It has a single 
trunk supported by a half • in á  • 
thick bsimboo stake 4 feet tall, 
crowned by a many • branched 
head of leaves as big around as a 
bushel basket. Die pot. a 14-inch 
size with matching saucer, rests 
on a plant dolly which makes it 
easy for me to give it a quarter 
turn to the left each time I water 
• so that all parts of the tree 
recei ve equal anioiiits of light.

What I did with my fknwring 
maple you can do also with 
almost any woody - stemmed 
house plant - and some not so 
woody. From now until early 
spring is the beat time of the 
year to start training iuch a 
topiary or standard md, while

the m atire  aiae can vary from 12 
inches to 4 feet tall or mere, the 
age • old techniques used me 
essentially the same for all 
planta

Besides the dowering maple, 
some pimta you can train as 
t r e e s  inc lude  geranium,  
angelwing begonia, fuduia. 
dwarf citnia, heliotrope, button 
chrysanthemum, tibouchina. 
m iniature rose, ornamental 
pepper, lantana, gardenia, 
avocado, pink polka • dot, 
shrimp plant, coleus and even 
such viidng or trailing types as 
Swedish and English ivies. 
Herbs such as sweet basil, 
roaemary, bay and lemon • 
verbena respond to the same 
training.

In my experience, the easiest 
of all these plants to turn from a 
bush into a tree shape is the 
coleus. I suggest you practice 
with it, then apply the same 
training techniques to any of the 
planta I have suggested • or 
whatever strikes your fancy. My 
next trainee is going to be a 
potted cherry tomato.

Here’s how: (1) S u it with a 
single - stem, shady, rooted 
cliting or seedling. Place a

bamboo stake next to it in the 
p o t ;  s e l e c t  a s t a k e -  
approximatoly the same length 
as you want the trunk of yoar 
tree to be. phis whatever will he 
inserted in the soil.

(2) Use twist ties or half-inch 
• wide strips of dark green 
plaatic to tie the piMt stem to 
the stake every 2 to 4 kiches. 
Make a loooe loop around the 
stem to give room for expansion, 
then tie securely to the stake.

(3) Remove all aide or lateral 
branches from the. stem but do 
not remove the main leaves laitil 
later ki the training process.

As growth proceeds, repeat 
steps (2) and (3). When the main 
stem reaches the 'top  of the 
stake, here's what todo;

(4) Pinch out the tip of the 
main stem. In its place two new 
branches will form. When these 
have two seU of leaves, pinch 
out the tip from each. Soon you 
will have foir branches: when 
each has two seU of leaves, 
pinch out the tips. Repeat this 
step over and over isitil you 
have a many - branched, leaf - 
covered tree head.

(5) A'ter you pinch out the tip 
of the main Mem and at least

two new branches have begin to 
grow, remove all the leaves that 
remain along the trunk.

( 6)  From the time your tree 
reaches step (4) it is important 
to give the pot a quarter U m  to 
the left each time you water so 
that aU aides of the tree wiU 
receive equal amouita of light. 
If you do this faithfuUy and keep 
the tips of all new brandies 
nipped out before they become 
too long, your tree will develop a 
perfectly shaped, isiifarmly 
roiBided head.

Since I live In an apartment 
and have no terrace, my house - 
plant topiaries, or standards as

y - i i u
fa m p a  s Leading 

FU 'JERA l MRECTC.RS

ó ó 5 -’2323

they are sometimes called, stay 
indoors all year, but if you have 
a p rd e n  outdoors, enjoy them 
there in warm, frost • free 
weather. One word of cadion: 
Situate topiaries where they will 
have some protection from 
strong winds.

Q. What causes my EkigUah 
ivy leaves to tisn  a (M y  gray 
color, shrivel and die?

^ E lv in  M c D o n a ld

A . S o u n d s  l i k e  r e d  
piderm itas. Here’s the cure: 
Wadi the leaves lhoro i# ly  In 
wa te r  every day or two. 
Meanwhile. Increase fresh - air 
circulation, take special care to 
keep the soil evenly moiat a t all 
times, and place the pot in a 
pebble humidity tray If the 
mites persist (examine the 
leaves with a mapifying glaas). 
spray with a mtticide.
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DoiA miss these buys
Shop now—Wards price cuts, special buys and low everyday prices are all hard to beat!

20% off
Cribs and mattresses.

Save *̂32
Extra-fírm innerspring 
bedding. Super sleeping!

Twin, 
ea. pc.

$ C 7 0 0
A J  f  Reg. 99.95

Knight-o-Rest mattress boasts heavy- 
gauge steel coils for long-lasting com
fort. Torsion-support foundation.

33* b e tte r-q u a lity .............. 28' ea.
4*’ pres8-on E asy -S tik* . . 38’ ea.
54< best E a sy -S tik * .......... 47’ ea.

10-22% off all in-stock Armstrong®tile.
Colorful, easy-care, dura- A s lc ^ a s  
ble. Vinyiyasbwtos, 12x12". 1  C

each
C arto n  of 45, reg . 11.25,8.55

Special buy.
Cleated vinyl runner 
protects your carpet!
Great for action C Q c  
a r e a s —stair.s, 3 0  
hallways. TVans- run. ft. 
parent. 27" wide

Single dropside crib.
Full size. Sid^ drops eas- ^  ^ ^ 9 0  
ily to 2 positions. 2-side T V  
teething rails. Attrac- R eg. s« 99 
tive pine frame.
Mattress: 36 steel coils. Mnyl over 
polyurethane foam. Reg. 17.99... 14.39

Double dropside crib.
Full size. Two-position 
track release and 4-side 
teething rails. Sturdy 7999
pine wood frame.
Mattress: 204 steel coils. Vinyl on 
polyurethane foam. Reg. 34.99... 27.99

Save ^80
Our colonial-style queen-size sleeper.
Herculon* olefin. Button- 
tufted back. Reversible

Regularly 349.95
seat cushions. 78” long.

Save 16%
Lovdy multi-tone level-loop carpet
Nylon pile "Fantasy” has 
foam back, is durable and 
easy to maintain. 5 colors.

4 9 9

Rfg. 5.99 sq. yd.

Paired swivd rockers in rayon velvet
Deeply-padded back pillow. ^
Reversible seat cushions. |
Reg.-9995 e a c h ..........79.88 X  * X  ^

Regularly 199.90

Save
♦80

Wood parti only.
Unatteaibled.

Popular maple-finished bunk bed set
All hardwood coristmetion 
Includes guardrail and |

Regularly 279.84
ladder. Beds separate.
Bedding & Sprinipi Includrd

D O N T  FORGET TO BRING  YO U R  C H A R G -A LL C A RD  FOR C O N V EN ifeN T SH O PPIN G  AT W ARDS

Save steps* Stop here first*
Coronado Center

Open 9:30-6:00 Daily 665-7401
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Teenager wins $128 million from Ford

Muriel B. Humphrey, widow of Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey, has become the only woman in the 
Senate.

Eager Muriel takes 
seat in Senate-
WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 

eager Sen Muriel B. Humphrey 
is picking up her hustuuid’s un- 
Tinished legislation where he 
left off while keeping Min
nesotans guessing whether 
she'll run for election in her 
own right next fall.

Beginning aiO-month term as 
an appointed senator, the 65- 
year-old widow of Sen Hubert 
H Humphrey. D-Minn, is 
promising "to help people 
wherever I can and pass the 
legislation Hubert had under
way"

liie  new Sen Humphrey, who 
becomes the only woman in the 
106-member Senate, also says 
she doesn't intend to "leave 
things hanging," but wants 
about two months to decide 
whether to seek election to the 
remaining fotr years of her 
husband's term

"I feel a little like the astro
naut when he stepped off the 
space ship on the moon.” she 
said Monday after being sworn 
in by Vice President Walter F 
Mondale, her husband's politi
cal protege

"I must say that I don't know 
of another day that felt quite 
like this, except the day Hubert 
and I were married." she said. 
"I just hope with all my heart 
that 1 can do a good job and fill 
the shoes that he filled '

Hubert Humphrey died of 
cancer last month

The new senator said she is 
eager to get started on her hus
band's unfinished work and 
promised to "come to work at 9 
in the morning and put in a full 
day, just like Hubert d id" But 
she said she also realises that 
it will be impossible to com
plete work on all the pending 
Humphrey legislation in just 10 
months

Her husband's Senate staff is 
intact and Mrs Humphrey said 
she intends to lean on it for any 
expertise she may lack.

At the top of her agenda is 
the Humphrey-Hawkins full-em
ployment bill, which has been 
stripped of moat of its man
datory job-creating provisions 
and diluted mostly to an ex
pression of intent

Next in priority is the sweep
ing reorganization her husband 
charted of the U S. forei^i aid 
program

O t h e r  unfinished Hubert 
Hmphrey bills concern urban 
and rural development, child 
and adult nutrition, agricultural 
trade expansion, solar energy, 
small businesses and aid to the 
handicapped and victims of 
crime

Both Humphreys had a spe
cial interest in the problems of 
handicapped children that was 
stim ulate when th a r first 
grandchild. Vicky, was born 
mentally retarded

ENI completes 
four gas wells
The ENI Exploration Co has 

successfully completed testing 
of four gas wells in Texas and 
Oklahoma.

A 15,524 - foot well drilled in 
Roger Mills County produces 
between 3.7 and 8 million cubic 
feet of gas per day Another 
Roger Mills well that started 
production Jan. 5 is expected to 
produce about one million cubic 
feet per day

A well in Wise County. Texas, 
is producing 860,000 cubic feet of 
p s  per day and one in San 
Patricio County flowed at rates 
of 202,000 to 848,000 cubic feet of 
p is per day

Alleged inmate beating 
investigated in Lubbock

LUBBOCK. Texas (API -  
Federal and local authorities 
have launched separate probes 
into an alleged prisoner beating 
that resulted in a county jail in
mate being hospitalized and the 
reaaaignments for three city of
ficers

A hospital spokesman here 
said the 19-year-old victim was 
suffering from a swollen nose, 
bruises and possible internal in- 
jiries when he was admitted 
Sunday

He has not been formally 
charged, although poiioe said 
they arrested him on several 
oointa including assault and re
sisting arrest

A report from Lubbock Coun
ty Sheriff C.H. Blanchard, re
leased Monday, said depidia 
saw the officers drag the man 
Mo a booking room, his hands 
cuffed behind his back, and 
dam  his head into the concrete 
floor.

Blanchatd said he reported 
the alleged beating to the crim
inal district attorney's office 
Saturday night becauae he 
thought the alleged beating was 
"an uncalled for measure " He 
said a deputy told him. "They 
worked him (the inmate) 
over *’

“ I warn the te h ie  laid to 
where it is supposed lo be.” 
said Blanchard “ I don't see 
any way that much force couM 
have been necesaary He was in 
handcuffs."

FBI agent Ben Harrison and 
Tofn Cannon of the district at
torney's office officially begin 
taveatipting the alleged beat- 
tag Monday They declined fir- 
thar comment

Meanwhile. U  Ray Huffman 
said the three oflkars have 
been reasaiped to daak jobs

pending the outcome of the in- 
veatiptiona.

Poiioe reports filed by the of- 
floers state the man was 
stopped after he reportedly 
threatened another Lubbock 
resident The offloers said the 
man resisted arrest and had to 
be handcuffed but only "neces
sary force" was used. The re
port also states at no lime dur
ing the struggle was the man 
struck by the officers

However. Blanchard, backing 
his deputies' statements fully, 
disagrees

"They used too much force, 
that's all there is to it." he 
said "According to my employ
ees. my depUies, the man was 
still in handcuffs and it 
taMuldn't take three officers to 
handle th a t"

Qose files 
for re-election

Slate Representative Bob 
C l o s e  of P e r r y t o n  h as  
announced his intention to file 
for re-elect ion.  As State 
R epresentative of the 64th 
Legis lat ive District. Close 
serves the top ten counties in the 
T e n s  Panhaiidle

Close, a Republican, was cited 
tar outstanding ssrvlce in (he 
la s t legislative session by 
"T e n s  Monthly Mapzine "

Close presently serves as vice 
- chairman of Approprtatlve 
M a t t e r s  on the Natur«l  
Resources Committee and as 
Chairman of a subcommittee 
oversssing the newly created 
T e n s  Department of Water 
Raaouren Heisatooamsmher 

' • f  t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
Amendntents OommKtee and 
the flsioct House Committee on 
CMM Pornography

SANTA ANA, Calif (API -  
k  CaUlonilsLjigjt has awarded _
nearly |I28 million in damages 
from the Ford Motor Co to a
teen-ager who has had S2 oper
ations since being maimed in

the explosion of s  Ford Pinto's
p «  t a n k ___________________

"This Is p r o b a b l) ^  loudest 
noise that the j t r y lu s  made in 
any civil suit in American ju- 
riaiptudenee.” Mark Robinson, 
attorney for 18-|ear-old Rich-

Chinese greet year
By PETER H. KING 

Asasclatcd Press Writer
SAN FRANGSOO (API -  

Chinatown greeted the Year of 
the Horse today with hope that 
the bleak A>ecter of a bloody 
massacre has slipped away 
with the Year of the Snake

It has been five months since 
three masked gunmen invaded 
the Golden Dragon restaurant 
and sprayed a crowd of 75 din
ers with bullets, killing five and 
wounding II. No one has been 
arrested in connection with the 
shootings

The Sept 4 outburst — 
blamed on warring between ri
val Chinese youth gangs — cast 
a pall over the ricky-ticky 
neighborhood, the largest en
clave of Chinese outside Asia. 
Sidewalk traffic thinned and 
once-bustling restaurants began 
to close early, spurring rumors 
that several would go oU of 
business

But there was a spirit of op
timism among shopkeepers and 
street venders Monday night on 
the eve of Chinatown's tradi
tional two-week c^ebration of 
the lunar New Year

"Chinatown has been so 
crowded you can hardly 
move.” said the Rev Tao Tin 
Tamm, a community leader 
who has lived 55 of his 77 years 
in Chinatown "Everyone has 
been shopping for the New

Year goodies — flowers, or
anges, fruits, chicken.

"I knew it would just take 
some time before the people 
started coming back, especially 
the tourists," he said "Time 
will heal."

Chinese traditionally spend 
the eve of Tet quietly at home, 
saving the biggest celebration 
for a giant parade at the end of 
the New Year holiday But 
Chinatown's shops and restau
rants were busy with tourist 
trade Monday night. And fire
crackers exploded with esr- 
splitting regularity.

The Chinese lunar calendar 
classifies 12 years as a cycle 
and names them after animals 
in the following order: rat. 
cow, tiger, rabbit, dragon, 
make, horse, goat, monkey, 
cock, dog and pig.

Chinese say the Year of the 
Horse — an aninul they praise 
for its spirit, alertness, loyalty 
and penchant for hard work — 
is better than most

Among the nations of the 
world, the U.S. population 
ranks fourth, says the Census 
Bureau.' The People's Republic 
of China holds first place with 
850 million, India is second with 
622.7 million and the U.S.S.R. 
third with 250 million. The U.S. 
population now numbers 218 
million.

Gov says aging 
confab ‘political’
AUSTIN, Texas (API -  Gov 

Dolph Briscoe's decision to 
postpone his Feb. 20 conference 
on aging to ataiid "political 
controversy" came at the peak 
of enthusiasm among the elder
ly, a planner says.

Announcement of the delay 
came after details were virtual
ly complete and "at a time 
when their enthusiasm was the 
highest." said John McDonald 
of Interlink, a consulting firm.

McDonald's partner, M. E. 
Walker — a former employee 
of the governor's division of 
planning and coordinatian — 
held a 1200-a-day contract with 
the Governor's Committee on 
Aging to plan the conference 
Thus far. 87,000 had been 
earned

Alton Bowen, committee 
chairman, said the San Antonio 
conference would be resched
uled after the Democratic pri
maries.

He said he believed en
thusiasm for thhe conference 
could be rekindled among el
derly people

Bowen said when the confer
ence was planned, nobody no
ticed it would occur during the 
political season

"We just weren't thinking 
about the political aspects of 
it," he said

Briscoe's office said Monday 
he was "concerned that this 
conference might be subjected 
to political controversy which 
might hurt the work of the 
Committee on Aging and the 
older Texans who would attend 
the conference"

"Since statements were being 
made that the governor was us
ing this as a political forum, we 
felt we should not move for
ward with this until after the 
election," Bowen said.

He said he had heard no such 
statements, but "our staff had 
heard this from people in the 
field"

Estimates of the possible 
crowd ranged from 5,01)0 to 12,- 
000, and some local Area 
Agendes on Aging (AAA8I 
were lining up buses.

Vernon McDaniel, director of 
the committee on aging, said 
his office had allocated 128,000 
in federal funds to the 28 AAAs

for "gasoline money "
The conference was to differ 

from those in the past, which 
usually consisted of speeches 
and discussions by experts and 
program operators.

Elderly persons would attend 
sessions where they could voice 
their gripes and problems to 
persons with authority to do 
something about them.

Speakers were to have includ
ed Briscoe and Robert Ben
edict, newly appoMed commis
sioner of the U S Adminis
tration on Aging 

McDonald said posters and 
other materials irging old 
people to conte billed the con
ference as one "for the elderly, 
not about them."

"I hve had people ask me. 
'Is this a polHical rally for the 
governor?' It had nothing to do 
with the governor. I thought it 
was a courageous move by the 
committee on aging. wh«>e 
people from the fe r ra i  level on 
down would have to answer 
some pretty direct questions 
and receive some direct input." 
he said.

Childress man 
sentenced to 
year in pen
AMARILLO, Texas (API — 

Childress cotton broker Vaug
han B Nowlin has been sen
tenced to one year in federal 
prison for failure to pay taxes 
withheld from the wages of his 
cotton company employees.

Nowlin pleaded guilty Nov. 
20, 1877 in a Lubbock federal 
court to one felony count U.S. 
District Judge Halbert 0. 
Woodward handed down the 
sentence on Monday.

On Oct. 26. 1877, a federal 
grand jury in Lubbock charged 
Nowlin with 28 counts of al
leged tax law violations in rela
tion to 1876 employment (ax re
turns at three of his businesses 
in Childreas

The maximum sentence Now
lin could have received Monday 
was five yesrs in prison and a 
810,000 fine.

liie  charges against Nowlin* 
resulted from an 1RS investip- 
tion.--
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ard Grimshaw of Orange, said 
after the verdict was returned 
Monday.
' A spokesman for Ford Motor 

Go. In Detroit termed the 
award "a staggering amount of 
money." but said the aUomak- 
er would have no further com
ment on the verdict uitil the 
firm's lawyers had been con
sulted.

Under Monday's decision by 
an Orange Co«My Superior 
Court jury, , G r in ^ w  was 
awarded 8125 million in ptaii- 
tive personal injury damages 
and 82.84 million in com
pensatory damages

Since the May 1872 accident 
that burned 85 percent of his 
body. Grimshaw has undergone 
52 operations and will have to 
undergo 20 more, Robinson 
said. The youth, who was 13 
when the accident occurred, 
lost four fingers, his nose and 
left ear.

Grimshaw was a passenger 
in the csr driven by 52-year-old

Lily Gray of Anaheim, who 
died in the accident The jury 
awarded her family 1865,000 
compenutory damages No 
punitive damages were sought 
in her death.

Mrs. Gray was a neighbor of 
the Grimatuiws. who at the 
time lived in Anaheim.

The entire passenger com
partment of the 1872 Pinto Ig
nited when it was hit from be
hind by another vehicle trav
eling about 35 mph on Inter
state 15 near San Bernardino 
Evidence at the seven-month 
trial indicated that because of 
faulty welding, the p s  tank 
was punctured by the impact 
and that burning p i  leaked in
side the car

Robinson u id  three similar 
suits involving Pinto p s  tanks 
have been filed, but that this 
was the first effort to obtain 
punitive damages. The highest 
compensatory damage award 
in the other stats was for 82.3 
million in a 1975 Florida suit.

Robinson said.
RobinsoiL jMld Ford had 

failed five crash teats on the 
Pinto model involved in the ac
cident.

"We were charging that ForiT 
Motor Co lEfd conaiioualy. 
knowing that those testa had... 
failed, put out that model to 
u v e  10 bucks a car at the risks 
of hundreds of human lives and 
hundreds of more ihitries like 
Grimihaw's," Robinson said.

Robinson said he expeds 
Ford to ap p u l the verdict.

Last A u ^ .  Ford character
ised u  "distortions and half- 
truths" claims by consumer ad- 
w cate Ralph Nader that the 
company knowingly permitted 
the u fe  of Pintos with fuel 
tanks that would rupture in 
rear-end accidents. Nader had 
demanded investlptions by 
Congress and the National 
Traffic Safety Board

Graham shows champ
Mike Graham, a freshman at 

Pampa Junior High School, and 
a membe of the local chapter of 
the FFA, showed the grand 
champion barrow swine (taring 
the recent stock show in Fort 
Worth

The swine w u  a 250 pound 
Hampshire and sold for 81200 at 
the auction Saturday. Another 
8400 w u  expected to be added on

FINAL NET
Clairol Invitiblo Hair Not

H  premium.
There were approximately 

1700 entries at the stock show.

Dan Cartor 
talu tM  tho costonur* 

od the day- 
Mr. and  Mrs.

Ban Oui li

I P Ï S Ç Q U N T J E I I T B R

^uauor^
finalnel

S d licM l
Cartridge Sharing Sysieia

SSapoChnsdsaiTNiaBhdeCailridgK

Schick Super II

Strawberry, Apricot 
Green Apple, 
Strawberry 
12 Ox........................

Rose Milk Day and Night 
Moisturizing

FRESCRIPTIONS
G I B S O N ' S ^p h a r m a c y

No. 1 • Pam pa's only Conrputor Pharmacy
CliOSfD 
SUNDAY

OfUl 9 «.111. • 9 pjn. 
W—fc Doy»

EMBROBNCY NUMBERS
SONti tOir Erad Tiiwlay Jr. D. Copeland
669-70U M5-024S US-349S

Nutri-Tonic

Gentle, Super; 
Silver Gray, 
Bleach, Dry .,

PERMANENTS
$ p 9

Ne. 2 .• Wo AAaintain Family Records
ao sfD

SATUBDAV 
a SUNDAY

Opon 9:30 a.m. • 0:30 p.m 
Mandoy thru Mdoy

BATH BEADS
Vaseline Intensive Care

SQUIBBTHERAGRAN
High Potency Vitamins
FOR THE BEST REASON!
WITH SQUIBB Q U ALITY— The same High Standard of Excellence expected from one of the 
nation s leading manufacturers of prescription drugs goes into making Theragran and 
Theragran-M' For example. 500 Quality Control Tests are performed on Theragran before 
it's ready to be sold— starting with raw materials, an(J continuing through mixing, compressing. 
CQating, and polishing— including a final visdal inspection of tablets before bottling. Through 
SQUIBB Research, vitamin purify is yours

THRIFT ^
PACK

i s ;

'■nuf

WITH DEPENDABLE HIGH P O T E N C Y -By an expiration date 
printed on every Theragran and Theragran-M label you. are assured 
of labeled High Potency at the time of purchase and at home, during 
the period these vitamins are expected to be used

The purchase of Theragran is a recognition of Trust— which has 
made these High Potency vitamins the No. 1 brand in America, 
year after year.

Thoragran-M Thnd Pack' 
30 with 100

MOST RECOMMENDED 
BY PHYSICIANS 
AND PHARMACISTS
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I  DISCOUNT C m n R
S T O e  HOURS

I 'Wö! 1 -  M t t  P«rryton Plwry • Stort No. 2 • 900 N . Duifcorr' 
9 o.m . to 9 p.m . Ppon 9 a.m . to 7 p.m .

Monday* ThrovgH Sofurdoy Monday Through Friday .
Closed Sunday Closed Saturday

---------------v.  ̂ O pen Sunday 10 g.m . to 6  p jm

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

ICE CREAM

Borden's 
Round Cartón 
1/2 G a l............

Borden

Borden's

Eagle Brand IMilk

14 Oz. Can

Pringle's Ripple

POTATO
CHIPS

■ •

Northern

Mist Styling Wand
$ 0 4 9

PIE PLATE
Anchor Hocking 
9" no noto 
Fino to Um  in 
Microwovo Ovon 
Rog. $1.99 ...........

DISH PANS
yRog. $11.99

Rain Drop

Music Jewelry Box

Rog.
$10.49 . . .

Tucker 
Rectartgular 

Reg. 77*

SECRET
Deodorant

7 Ox.

A nti-P orsp iront
• O t.

25* OFF LABEL
Oibson's Discount

The Fresh Brush-By Nprthem 
Cordless

SKIN CLEANSER
Reg. $12.49
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D O W r W A K E A H y  
S O D D E N  M O V E S  -

O O O N iS iÜ R Y
HARKf. llM TAUUm VA OOm. 
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BA A n tm u n s PMBR HON-
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by O o rry TrudAou

msüTUB)^ u m !
eOrFW-TBAMG SM NO 
CCmôUF.MN.. MOAB!

STEVE C A N Y O N by M ilten C aniff

HE iZE$l6NE[>
ACCKTHilT

Z [  M K .p y A L L ,IT W A S  P A $ > irB A L U  
7 1  W NPO PVDO TDSTO P . COACH 
Z i  MO NSK. ABOUTSHAKI 

BLO PP...

B a :A U 6 E H E C 0 U L P N T  UH.. .THIS IE NO
TAKE BBHS A K X IN P  VN\B FDR A

H E K E -w rm o ifrs T A U c y  p ie p l a v  of
5C HW B EE NB E«6£«.' ,  EM OTION..

SIDE GLANCES byGM Fei

/

Z*M9M

Mì «vm6ì ko««  _

lì fl

• nntir««.iK.TM«iousnia) 3-7

■‘Something as inconspicuous as possible...they’ve 
automated my joo ana forgotten to fire me!”

I l

B .C b y  J o h n n y  h a r t

"lö My' .
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THE BORN LOSER
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by Alt Semem
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FRANK AND ERNEST Tlievet PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer

* P  I T  p O e S M ' T  

H u r t ,  r u  e i v e  

V e u  A  K i e K g A t f K  

m i M E n  t h e  T O a f i h

P A i R Y  P A Y f  o r y .
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7  ALL TVIE HIGH ^  
SCHOOL TEACHERS 

ARE OUT ON STR IKE/

7

Uno

I  KNOW/
THEV CALL IT 
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CAPTAIN EASY by Geeks & Lewience A U IY O O P by Deve Gtene
MMPMi iVr^HÜlll^l FOO'FOOl IMA0IME 
MfRf TCHCP LITTLE |TAKIN6 9UCH LlKRHEE 
M U n l^VWONPER ...«N T HE AN ADORABLE 
IP THE STAIN , ,  l it t l e  SCAMP? 
WILL SHOW?

HUH? OH-ER-VBS. 
MA'AM! CERTAINLY IS ' 
A-iAHEM?- b e a u t if u l  

LITTLE DOSSV!

A IV E E E 6 -'J  WO-FOOl YOU UTTLE 
^  -J'RASCALlHOWMAUSHTy 

CAN '00 Efirr TAKINO

lA.>lt.TAIInU.

OONT SHOOT THAT auN 
UNLESS YOU ASSD- 
LUTELY HANETO,

-  AMOS.'

ALL RlfiHT!
•v^m

EEK A MEEK by Howie Schneider \

2 -1

W B A B D  O P  n> by Brmat pnrkar aaS M knny b u t

(

W INTnRwr by DkfcCeveHi BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel A HeimdeMr W K V  I© T H E  
U T T I _ E

DROP O F  INK
C R V IN © ?

B B C Ä Ü S B  HI© 
D A P C V  

I© IN TN E P S M /

• m  ByfCA. I«. T« f^ lU. F«. IB

EV E fS r/B O D f/ W AN TS TC? 
O IE T  IN TO  T H E  A C T .

CNS-âbj Ut
a -7

« Ä L

tM  GOINS TO BE A 
•MUSKETEER' AT MV,

BOSS' COSTUME y /  HAVE 
O^RTV/ j  F U N /

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

/HRHOOPLE.WE KNOW EVERYTHMS.' 
IN A CARP SAME YM) ACOUIREP A 
FEEMMdtyOLP CARBURETER! IN 
REALITY IT  IB AN INVENTION 
PURCHASEP BY MY (GOVERNMENT, 
THENVrCLEN ANP PI5SUi5EPf 

r  VYAS4TPLEN ASAIN BY A  ' 
p a r  ^ F E T T Y  THIEF/
I  AM

AUTHORREP 
TODAY A 
REVHARP/

YOU MEAN INAT 
JUNK I  VW7N 
IB A -B R .U IF^ 
'W ATTLLIiEE 

MV LANVYEBJ 
HEHANPUBMY 

FINANCIAL 
AFFAIR6/

Slice
RECOVERY.

JA K E
a-Y

TOUCHE'/ t h e r e 'l l  b e  a n  e x t r a
CHARiOE O  10 BOCKS ON 
VER BILL FER

•SWORDSMANSHIP*'.'

ALL RI6HT, TfiOOR5... 
HERE'S U)H£REU)ECAMPj 

FOR THE NIGHT

EACH SCOUT RTCHES 
HIS OWN TENT... ANP  
THEN u)£ A ll GO ID  
SLEEP RIGHT

'Oitn iMM FMiiif« »r«ecai. m

SHORT RIBS by Frank

S P O TS  B E F O R E  
MV E V E S .

IP  B E T T E R  S E E  
TH E ROYAL OCULIST

I  a JE S S  HE DiDNV 
U K EM V JUJUSGPNGACT.

M ARM ADUKE by. Br od Andersen

‘I let him talk me into arm -w restling for the 
r'Hnir naainl”

tur
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Harvies entertain Dons
ByTOMKENBLER

P a a p a  N e « t8 fa rta E * ar
On Paper, to n i^ 'B  Harvaater 

• Palo Duro clash in the 
PlekIhouM should he a ho-hum 
affair.

The Dons, coming off a 11-41 
»hipping from Taacoaa. are 
»Iniess in District S-AAAA play 
They have both the worst 
offensive (U  ppg) and defensive 
M p p g ) autistics in the league, 
and suffered a 77-M home 
iwllacking from the HarveRcrs 
Jan 30.

Pampa. on the other hand, is

In cage poll

riding high off an intense 7442 
victory over Thacoaa Friday 
Wins over PD toidght and the 

Knd the
H arv es te rsr now lg-7, into 
bi4iatrict play for the fourth 
Rraightyear.

“ I feel like we've really got 
nnomentum now and It should 
carry us through the laat two 
gam es." said Pampa Coach 
G a ry  Abercrombie  a f te r  
Friday's win. "Bid we'll still 
ha ve to hook up and play.

"We can 't afford to look 
behind or ahead. If we slip

■•kkist Palo Dura, our wins 
wont mean as much "

While everybody talks about 
Friday's "revenge" dash with 
the Sudiea. Pampa cant afford 
to look pant P ab  Duro With a
lineup of good athletes, the Dons 
have the potential of pullbg 
upsettbg any team taking them 
Ughtly

Leading the Dona are g-2 point 
guard Deon Green 111.6 in loop 
play), post Maderia Hardy 
(11.2), 6-3 forwards Tracy 
McLain and Victor Welb and

New Mexico leaps to 6th
By DAVE KAYE 
AP gpofts Writer

The top five teams in The As
sociated Press College Basket
ball Top Twenty won all their 
p m ea  last week and ao each 
retained the same poaitian it 
held last week. But it was an
other story for nuny of the oth
er ranked teams.

The teams that were ranked 
sixth through 30th last week 
combined to bae 13 of 31 games 
and Jockeyed for position with 
three new teams entering this 
week's poll.

Kentucky. 16-1. routed South
east Conference rivab Georgia 
90-73 and Florida 6641 and re-

Girls game 
tonight

The Pampa girb-Caprock 
basketball game, cancelled 
yes te rday  due to poor 
ibiving coriditionB. has been 
rescheduled for tonight in 
the Longhorn gym. ‘The JV 
game will begin at 6 p m., 
and varsity is slated for 7 ;4S.

maWed atop the heapnwith 1,- 
140 points.
,1he Wildcats received S2 of 

S7 first-place ballots cast by the 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters. Sec
ond-place Arkansas received 
two first-place voles. No. 4 
-Notre Dame got two and sixth- 
place New Mexico received 
one.

Arkansas, now 21-1, beat 
Southwest Conference foes 
Texas 7S-71 and Rice 69-48 and 
received 879 points to remain 
No. 2. Third-ranked Marquette 
beat Penn Stale 7660. then was 
forced to two overtime periods 
before prevailing over South 
CaroUna 6666. The Warriors. 
17-2. received 836 points.

Fourth-ranked Notre Dame. 
164, p m e re d  723 points as tre 
Irish beat LaSalle 96-90 and Da
vidson 10676. UCLA, No. S, 
beat Stanford 101-64 and Cali- 
fom b 94-75 to improve Its 
record to 162. The Bruis re
ceived 566 points.

New Mexico. 17-2, beat 
Wyoming 94-91 and Colorado 
State 91-62 and leaped from 
tOth to No. 6. North Carolina 
beat Mercer 7670 and Virginia 
Tech 101-66. but lost to Furman

6943 and fell from sixth to sev
enth with an 164 record.

Kansas. 164, beat Oklahbnu 
State 6665 and Oklahonu 6666 
to remain No. 6. Louisville beat 
Marshall 85-69 and Cbicinnati 
6676 to stay at No. 9 with a 16 
3 mark.

M ichipn State. 164, fell 
from seventh to No. 10 on a 71- 
66 baa to Indiana and a 65-63 
baa to M ichipn before beating 
Indiana 6659.

 ̂ Tk* ae T »  T v M ir 
S r  Tk* ki itc laU S fr«*«

Tk* Tap Taaaljr laaaii la 
Tka AtaaclalaS Priaa callagi 
kaakalkall pall, vllk flral-plaea 
aalaa la paraalkaaai. aaaaaa 
racarSi aak lalal palali. ValaU 
kattS aa ta -lt - lk -M -lt - lk -a - l -Tt -

I. K f .  111! I ( - I  l . l « (  
1 Ark I I I  I I I  j n  
I .  H a r a a a lta  l l - l  l t (

4 . a D a ai a I I I  
-1A-I n i  

I .  U C L A  I I I  M l
I .  N M a i l c a  I I I  

ITS  I I I  
7 Sa. Car 11-4 SSI
S. Ksaaaa ll -S  ITS
S. Laalaallla 14-1 MS
I t .  U I c k l B a a  SI  

111 SSI 
I I .  DaPaal I I I  141
I I .  Taaaa l l - l  111
IS. VIralala  I I I  I I I

1 4 .  W a k a  P a r a a l  
I I I  17

IS. Ill laala St. I l l  71
IS. P la r l la  SI. I l  l  IS
17. Dalrall  I I I  IS
IS. Spracaaa IS-4 SI
I I .  Sakraska I I I  41

I I  P r a a l l a a c a

bulky Scott LofUa
Ed Shaffer who scored 10 

against -P am p u 'lir ih P T Irii 
meeting, is an impressive 
sophomore off the bench

Abercrombie said he will 
probably go with the "altitude" 
lineup which worked ao well in 
the second half against Taacosa. 
Rusty Ward, who broke out of a 
ritooUng Bump Friday b  high 
style with 27 pfdnts. will work at 
guard with captab Tim Reddell.

Ricky Bunton. leading the 
(katrict in both scoring (24.5 
ppg) and reboiBiding (13.6), and 
Darrell Hughes will team at 
forward,  surrounding pivot 
Steve Stout.

"I like the way Stoik paases 
f r o m  t h e  h i g h  p o s t . "  
Abercrombie said. "Andpbying 
at guard seems to give Rusty a 
lift"

As is customary, a 6 p.m. 
Junior varsity battb  between the 
two schoob srill preceed the 
m ab event.

b  the other District 6AAAA 
c ont e s t ,  T ascosa, 1-1 in 
second-half play, faces a must- 
win s i tua t ion against the 
Sandies (24) at Amarilb.

Sports
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N.O. names Nolan

G)aches showing 
Frogs respect

NEW ORLEANS lAP) -  
Dick Nolan was the first man 
John Mecom J r  interviewed as 
a potenUal head coach for the 
New Orbans Saints, and the 
young team owner hopes he'll 
be the last one for a while, at 
least

Nolan succeeded Hank Stram 
u  head coach of the National 
Football League team Monday, 
becoming the fifth head coach 
hired by Mecom slnoe the team 
was formed

The Saints svere farmed b  
1967, and the team haa never 
pobed better than a 54 season 
record.

“Nolan was my first choice, 
the first coach I ever inter
viewed." Mecom said Monday 
after formally btrodudng Ms 
new coach.

Nolan was a defotsive coor

dinator at Dalias b  '67. Instead 
of choosing Mm, Mecom named 
Tom Fears as the first coach of 
the Sabts

Mecom said he settled on 
Fears, instead of Nolan, "Be
cause I was talked out of it by 
Vincent Loml^rdi." Fears was 
an assistant under Lombardi

The following year. Nolan left 
Dallas to take the top Job at 
San Francisco Nolan was 54-56 
5 at San Frandaco, winning 
three division champtonships 
apd being named NFL coach of 
the year b  1970. But he was 
fired after being seasons b  
1974 and 1975.

Mecom said Stram was fired 
because he failed to show any 
progress toward building a wb- 
ner. Stram's teams were 610 
and 611, and he was fired with 
three years to go on Ms con
tract.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
A asadated Press Sparta

WHtcr
Texas Christian Coach Tim 

Somerville says Ms basketball 
team  haa gained so much 
respect that other coaches are 
actually scouting the bwly 
Homed Frogs.

"(Texas Coach) Abe Lemons 
scoured us twice...I think he 
was wandering why we were 
holding some of the scores 
down." said yoiiig Somerville 
who took control of the 617 
F ro p  only four days before the 
season started.

Somerville said "At least we 
are nuking some of the 
coaches sweat We don't have a 
b t  of talent but we'U hustb 
We lead the league b  Boor 
fauma. I've got one kid who has 
one (a floor bum) under his 
arm pit."

TCU b  idle tonigM M6 could 
present a sticky problem for 
aecood-raitked Arkansas b  Fort 
WiirUi Saturday night.

Arkansas could only down the 
Frogs by eight poiits b  an ear

lier meeting b  FayetteviUe.
"We s b w ^  it down so much 

I think we p b  their guys to 
sleep on the bench." said Some
rville.

In the key p m e  tonight, 
third place Texas Tbch (64) is 
at Simthern Methodist (54). 
Texas, which leads Arkansas 
by a half-game with a 161 led
ger. u  a t Houston to pby the 
(34) Rice Owb

Somerville said heffioped Ms 
team could improve^jpiough to 
win six or sevm pnnes jtpcf 
year.

"Steve Scales has played 
great but we have to get some 
more players to go with Mm." 
said Somerville. "He has to do 
it all himself. I feel sorry for 
Mm. He's our only rebounder 
and only shooter.

"He has even been douMe- 
teomed in some p m es if you 
can helbve that. He dumped 
the ball off and we miaaed six 
bybw . Scales could play for 
any team b  the league. He b  
aliw dy a great pbyer "

Wildcats keep rolling
By FRANK BROWN 

AP Iparta Writer 
Jamea Lee b  the No. 6 man 

on the No. 1 team b  co ilep  
basketball, and that’s quite all 
rigM with Lee, Kentucky Coach 
Joe Hall, and the top-ranked 
Wildcats.

Lee came off the bench to 
score 35 points b  Kentucky's 
16441 rout of AUMrn Monday 
nigM. He admitted after the 
Sobheastern Conference con
test that, "If it would help. I'd 
be willing to start, but rigM 
now I'm  happy doing what I'm 
doing."

Coach Hall b  equally happy 
with the situation and has no 
plans of changing Ms starting 
lineup Just to give the 6-foot-5 
forward more ^ y in g  time, 

Lee's 13 first-half paints 
helped the Wildcats to a 45-40 
halftime m argb. Then Rick 
Robey and Mike PMIlips each 
scored 4 points b  a 160 Ken

tucky apree that ruined any 
hopes of an Aubvn upset on 
the WlldcaU' home court.

“A team migM beat them on 
the road, but nobody's p in g  to 
beat them here" said C o ^  
Bob Davis after Ms Tigers 
dropped to 611 and 67 b  the
ggQ

1%e Wildcats, who rabed 
their record to 17-1 and 61 b  
the SEC, will lose seMors Jack 
Givens, Robey and PMIlips to 
gradustion after thb season.

Other p m e s  involving teams 
ranked b  The Aasodated Press 
Top Twenty ssw No. 15 Illinob 
State rip Oral Roberta 8671 and 
No. 16 Florida State e d p  Mem- 
phb State 95-P b  double over
time.

Georgetown, which was rated 
14th last week but dropped out 
of the r a n k b p  after losing two 
p m es, ended the streak with a 
77-55 drubbing of StoneMII.

Controversy fUred briefly b

another SEC cbah at Nashville, 
T e n n . .  where VanderMIt 
trimmed Florida 5947 b  doubte 
overtime. It may have been the 
only contest in coilep basket
ball Mstory which required II 
minutes for the playing of the 
final three seconds.

After VanderMIt’s Tonuny 
Springer nnade two free throws. 
Ric Cbraon bboistded for Flor
ida. The final seconds ticked off 
and the Commodores nobed off 
the court to celebrate their vie-
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Class field begins 
Bob Hope Classic
PALM SPRINGS. Calif (AP) 

— The IRh annual Bob Hope 
Desert Claasic — the only 96 
hole event on the Profesaional 
Golf Asaoebtion tour — geb 
underway Wednesday at four 
locationo.

A Held of 128 profenMonab 
and 384 amateurs will pby 18 
holes each at Bermuda Dunes. 
La Quinta, El Dorado and In
dian Wells Country Guhs 
Wednesday through Saturday.

The fbid will then he c b  to 
the 70 low pros and tb s  for 
Sisidsy's final round at Ber
muda Dunes b  the 1200,000 
tourrument.

Naber wins 
Sullivan Award

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Joan 
Naber got out of bed at 5 
o’clock in the morning day 
after day to make sure her son 
had a warm breakfast. It was 
worth all the effort when he ac
cepted the Sullivan Award as 
the nation's outstanding ama
teur athlete of 1977.

Mrs. Naber of Mento Park. 
Calif., shrugged off the diffi
culties of her chore Monday, 
saying. " I’ m really a morning 
person and I like to see the sun 
coming up."

Her son. who sbo  rose at the 
early hour, hecanw a five-med
al winner a t the 1971 Otympics 
at Montreal and added to Ms 
fame by bebg named the out
standing amateur athlete b  the 
United States by the AAU.

Naber tim ed down monetary 
offers after h b  great Olympic 
swimming performances to re
turn to the UnMcnity of South- 
eni Callfomb and fiMah the 
work toward Ms degree .

Tom Watson, the No I PGA 
money-winner last year, and 
seven former Hope Gaasic 
champions are among the en
tries.

Watson, whose 1977 eam inp  
of 1310.653 places Mm third on 
the all-time 16month earning 
list, b  off to a fast start thb  
year with consecutive victories 
b  the Tucson Open and the 
Bing Crosby I ^ A m  last 
month

Among former champions 
Pooling for the 940,000 first 
prise are Rik Masaenple. who 
won last year with a 23-under- 
por score of 337, and five-lime 
winner Arnold Palmer.

Olher pool winners of the 
Hope Claasic in attendance will 
he Hubert Green, who captured 
the Hawaiian Open Sunday b  a 
playoff with Bill Krataert; Billy'  
Cai|>er. Bob Rosburg, Tom Nb- 
porte and Doug Sanders.

Also competing will be. 
among others. Krataert. San 
Diego Open winner Jay Haas. 
Lonny Wadkins. Bruce Lietxke. 
Lou Graham, Lee Trevino. 
Dave Hill. Lee Elder, Jerry 
Heard. Gene Littlcr, Andy 
Bean. Tom Kite and Jerry 
McGee.

The Held was filled Monday 
with 12 pbyers qualifying, led 
by Don Pooley and Woody 
Blackburn, who carded 6under- 
por 67B.

Don Iverson, Bobby Baker. 
Jim WMte, Alton Miller. Bob 
Zender, Chris Plggol. Parry 
Leslie, Rex Caldwell, Monte 
Kaser and Bill Galloway were 
the other qualifiers

Among the amateurs pUyIng 
will he former President Ger
ald R. Ford.

N B C  w i l l  te to v b e  p o rtto n s  o f 
th e  f in a l  tw o  ro is id s .

it was estobliPed that < 
the timekeeper had started the 
dock before the ball was touch
ed b  pby. VanderMIt was 
called bw k from the dressing 
room and the dock was reset 
at three seconds.

It mattered little, sbee the 
Gators botched their second 
chance after the long dday. 
Cbrson’s bbounds pass was 
batted away and the game 
came to an offidal concluaian.

SeMor Billy Lewb scored 16 
pobts to become the tMrd-lead- 
ing scorer in Illinob State Ms
tory and help the 15th-ranked 
Redbirds, 162, beat Oral Rob
erta.

Elsewhere. La von Mercer's 
dose-range shot with 4 seconds 
to pby  lifted Georgb past Mis- 
sbslpM 57-56 b  anoUier SEC 
contest; Randy Boorden scored 
a career-Mgh 2 pdinU and 
grabbed 18 rebounds to help 
Ball State blast Kent State 86 
64, and Lovdl Joiner scared six 
points b  overtbte to carry 
Ebstem Kentucky past Western 
Kentucky 7674 b  an Ohio Val
ley Conference p m e .

Six grapplers 
win medals
All Six of the Pampa Optimist 

Wreatibg Oub member who 
travelled to Richardson for the 
S k y l i n e  I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Toumanwnt, placed in the top 
four at the preatigioua event 
Saturday.

G a rn e r in g  third • place 
f iniahes were Junior high 
grapp lers Jeff Pranks (81 
pounds), David Bums (77) and 
Brent Bradford (166). Rusty 
Rice, competii« b  the grade 
Mhod class, took tMrd st 73 
pounds.

Fourth • place finiahers were 
junior high student Mark 
Campbell (81) and ctemeniary • 
aged wrestler Trace Robbins
(73).

The Junior Mgh wrestlers an r 
scheduled to compete b  the 
Irving bvitational Tournament 
b  Irving. Feb. 18, while the 
p ad e  • school grapplers arc 
ib led  to enter the Carrollton 
Invite at Carrollton the a a m  
iay

Coach Maimy Holden will 
accompony Verne Cave to 
Auetb Friday where he will 
compete b  the Texaa High 
School S late Championahlp 
Ibunwment.

CUPID'S
SPECIAL

DELIVERY FORA U  Q U A N Tin S S  
SUBJECT TO  STOCK 

O N  H A N D .

Cupid's 
Creations 

For
V alen tin e 's  Doy

SAVE 
UP TO
2.53

REG. 6.97 and 5.97...
LADIES' A TEENS'

DREAMY NYLON SATIN G O W N 'S

3 Lengths - Boby doll, waltz length, and floor length. Assorted colors for spring 
fashions and assorted sizes.

VALENTINE'S

SAVE
2.00

REG. 5.47...LAOIES' 
c o n o N  

PAJAMAS

SAVE
6.00

REG. 28.97...COREUE 
LIVING WARE

20 piece >et. Assorted patterns or solid white.

SAVE
6.00

REG. 1S.97...WARM 
COMFORTERS

,Cho4>se from asserted patterns and colors.

Sim. to 
lllut.

/

REG. 1.77... 
HANGER BRACKET

SAVE 1.50
REG. 4.27...6" AMERICAN 

PLANT HANGER

■ L W W B -------------------------
^  CORONADO CENTER 

PAMPA. TEXAS

BUY
NOW
AND

SAVE!

BRACK'S
CHOCOLATES

SAVE
1.00

REG. 4.97... 1 LB. LACE 
A FLOWER HEART

SAVE 2.00

REG. 6.97...2 LB. 
FLOREHE RIBBON HEART

Sim. to 
Ulus.

SAVE
20*

EACH

REG. 47*...CRYSTAL 
BUD VASE

Put those valentiite flowers on ^isplayl

Coxy worm 
cotton P.J.'s 
Stripe and 

print patterns. 
Sixes 

34 to 46.

■lb

SAVE
2.40

REG. B.97...LADIES' 
PENDANT WATCHES

12 asserted styles in silver or geld.

SAVE
4.00

REG. 22.97.,.CHLLEnE 
PRO MAX BLOW DRYER

Pro 1200 watt hair dryer. 3 hoot leveb. ^

i<l

V

Sim. to 
NKmI.

SAVE
5.00

REG. 13.8B...RED HEAD 
G U N  CASES

Cotes for rifles wHhowt Scopes. Buy 
Savel

a n d

SAVE
3.02

BONUS
PACK

REG. 6.99...AMPEX 
CASSETTES

M  Mimrie blank tapes. Storage rock heMt up to

BbltMlCklCMDl TUI. MB. 7 THRU 
SAT. Pit. 11

STORE HOURS 
9 to 9 OAKY 

aOSED SUNDiiY
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Al Wit’s End
------- t y  ERMA BOMBBCK

A «oman In the neighborhood 
who h a t choaen to remain 
chUdle« aimounoed the other 
day that ahe and her hutband 
had found a aolution to their 
empty neat "ShKse children are 
ao expcnaive and make auch 
demands on your time, we've 
decided to adoipt a ddl AÍfter all, 
they do everything a baby does 
and you don't have all the fuas 
and responsibility "

Re stared M her in disbelief 
Is it ^pasible someone could be 
so naive?

“Look. Kay," I said. “I don't 
know how to tell you but dolls 
today are not your dimpled, soft 
rubber, hug^ble cilesiet that 
you take off all their clothes and 
sbng under the bed. Dolls today 
move, and demand, and nag and 
nag and nag. There's Baby 
Comeback. When you turn ho* 
arms down, she walks away, but 
when the arms start going up 
she returns to you with arms 
outstretched and cries.

There's Baby ‘M efaam who 
yells. “Ma!" iiitil you aquaeae 
her toshia her up. There's Baby 
Wool • Let • Go that grabs 
tablecloths, flnfers. sralls, toys, 
paople ... anything, until her 
batteries go And do you want to 
fall over O atcr Ounchers and 
(hive over Ultrasonic Scooters 
in the driveway?

“ Baby Alive eats and fills her 
diapers all day long. Her brother 
comes with all the parts and 
you'll have to worry about their 
playing doctor.

" T h e r e ’s a l s o  B ab y  
Heartbeat, who comes equipped 
wi th  s t e t h e s c o p e  and a 
th tf mometer and is sick all the 
time, and there's the baby who 
blows bubbles, slobbers all over 
you m d another called Baby 
Pretend that hangs on the phone 
all day.

“Wait until you see Tippy 
Tumbles who stands on her 
hands to get your attention — 
and the Masha Iron which, when 
you reach out to strike it, the

arms, lags and haad fall off ." —  
Kay thought for a moment. 

"So.ru get an older child."
“You w anu foot the biU for 

Ch e r ’s w ardrobe and her 
dressing room with an Amcrian 
Indian motif? Or Suntan 
‘Dieaday who tana but comes 
with t l ^  homes? Or pick up 
t h e  t a b  f o r  B a r b i e ' s  
interchangeable heads? Or 
Donnie and Marie Osmond's 
own TV studio?

“How are you going to nm a 
home with a Bionic man and 
woman running around with 
their bionic ear, bionic eye and 
bionic arm? Not to mention the 
Micronaut Biotron who converts 
to a tank. Believe me. Kay, 
you're asking for trouble when 
y o u  a d o p t  S u p e r  J o e  
Commander. Press his back and 
he delivers a quick left or right 
uppercut."

“ My husband wants a Parrah 
Fawcett • Majors doU.”

Frankly, I didn't know Kay's 
marriage was that stable.

Eagle killers fined $6,000
By RICE MOTT"

SAN ANTONIO. Teaas (API 
— A federal judge, who fined 
three West T e a s  men a total 
of M.I00 Monday for conqtlring 
to hunt and kill protected gold
en eagles, warm that ftdure 
violators face prison terms.

Acknoarledging that some 
would consider the punishment 
loo lenient. U S. District Judge 
John H. Wood Jr. wanted of 
“the maximum conaequenca” 
for anyone who violates the 
controversial law protecting the 
eagles that prey on newborn 
lamba from Weat Tbxaa ran
ches. ,.

Ranchers a y  they Biould be 
allowed to use hellcoptera to 
huft and kill the predatory 
birds they claim decimate their 
herds of lambs. But environ
mentalists a y  the birds are de-

x reaskig In number and should— a p M  Allen and five ap lnat
Pape.

Wood fined Pape tS,000. AUen 
w a  fined $2,000 and sentenced 
to a year's probatla. And 
Lelnweber, 41, w a  fined $1,000.

Testimony during the trial 
Biowed that about 70 golden 
eagfos were killed on helicopter 
hunts over Real County ranches 
between December II7S and 
January 1077,^ y 

All three (Mendaida denied 
ibiling a y  eagfos or conspiring 
to hunt them. They said they 
had hunted from the air, lep l- 
ly, for predatory coyotes, bob
cats and wild b a rs .

Judge Wood said he-thought 
the men might have been ac
quitted If they'd claimed m UT- 
defense of their property, rath
er than denying m y in
volvement in killing eagla. He 
said the jury’s verdict w a  sup-

be protected
Wood, hi m  unusual 10-mln- 

dte speech from the bench, said 
the c a a  w a  the moat con- 
trovcraial he h a  tried in eigM 
years a  a federal judge.

On Dec. f ,  a federal court 
j iry  convicted Real County 
Commiaaloner Lenny Leinwe- 
ber, former government preda
tor trapper Andrew Allen and 
Real County ranch foremm 
Norman M. Pape of conqiiring 
to IllegsUy hunt and kill the 
eiq |la .

Pape, 49, and Allen, 31, a l a  
were convicted of iUepl air
borne hinting and of killing 
eagfos.

Each count of the conviction 
carried a maximum punish
ment of one y a r  In prison and 
a $9,000 flw. There w a  one 
count against Leinweber, three

ported by evidence in the week- 
long trial.

Wood also said he had re
ceived “a mountain of pre-sen
tence mall, reports, petitions, 
newspaper a r t id a .a n d  other. 
materiaL a l n ^ ^  aU a f  which 
contend that ^ l a  are preda
tors m d  destroy livestock and 
should be exterminated a  mor
tal enem ia of the area ranch-
----IS€TI.

He a i d  violating the law w a  
not the proper method for 
changing it, allhough he said 
the law protecting golden 
eag la  "is probably one that 
n e ^  Congressional attention."

But Wood warned that viola
tion of the present law would 
not be tolerMed.

“This case, and its widely 
publiciied ramifkatiom should 
serve a  an ominous warning to 
th o a  who have threatened con
tinued future violatiom of them

Storm hampers rescue efforts

mony in the trial last month 
showed, w a  split evenly be
tween an orpnisation of Real 
County ranchers and the Real 
County Commissioners Court. •

The ranchers' orpnisation. 
farmed in 1179, and the county 
commission are both headed by 
Real County J u d p  W. B. San- 
aom, also a rancher.

Leinweber. who has blamed 
the inveatlptlon on a political 
power struggle in Real County, 
said after the sentencing that 
J u d p  Wood “did exactly what 
he had to do and did a g ^  job 
of It. I was never guilty m d  I 
never will be."

Pape complained the current 
law protects predators and not 
people who -»need the food 
ranchers are trying to raise for 
them.

Allen declined to comment on 
the sentencing.

Lawyers for the three men 
have said previously they will 
appeal the convictions.

HicniinfAiniiiizED
S A U f

ALL
FLOOR SAMPLES 

PLUS SPECIAL 
PURCHASE PIANOS!

CO NSO LES
• 50 year soundingboard guarantee
• Transferrable warranty that includes 

finish
• Rustproof nickel-plated tuning pins
• Double-strength spruce backposts
• Spruce ribs notched into back frame
• Laminated hard maple bridges
• Hammers reinforced, waterproofed, 

permanently bonded
• Solid brass hardware
• Stainless steeT^bar

, • Genuine wood veneers and hardwoods
• Uniform action touch

• Butcher-block key foundation
• Visible, laminated hard maple pinlock 

for tighter tuning pin grip
• All consoles with larger soundboards ^ 

and longer brass strings ,
• All Direct Blow Actions
• Each style authentic and individually 

designed
• Boston Fallboards with three brass 

hinges
• Thick metal plates
• Backed by unique warranties and over 

100 years of Grand Rapids Craftsman
ship and experience

ALL THESE FEATURES 
AS LOW AS ONLY $ 9 9 5 * »

ONLY DURING THIS ONE-TIME  
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE.

LOWREY 
USIC CENTEI

Colwnodo CBntBf 

669-3121

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P l- IV  
•wather over rugged Mount 
Charleafon begrudingly yielded 
jurt befoK darkness, allowing 
the body of m  Arkansas mm 
to be removed from the wreck
age of his light plane.

The mountain about 39 miles 
northwest of here had been cov
ered by swirling clouds which 
produced blizxard-llke condi- 
Uons for nMuiy two days, keep
ing rescitt teams at bay.

But thé storm system broke 
for a short time ike  Monday, 
permitting m  Air Force heli
copter to retrieve the body of 
Michael HeKan. 23. North Uttle 
Rock. Ark.

Two paramethes were low
ered on a cable to the area 
where the single-engine plane 
crashed last Thirsday. The res
cue workers spent about 30 
minutes diggiik their way 
through the snow to the aircraft 
only to find Helton dead.

Helton and his father, Lt. Col. 
Billy J . Helton, 41, rented the 
plane last week to survey a 
Boy Scout camp, according to 
Maj. Jerry Broening, a spokes
man for im rby  Neills Air 
Force Base! where the elder 
Helton Is stationed.

After the crash, the elder 
Helton was able to scramble 
away from the wreckage. He 
wandered for two days before 
coming upon a search party 
which had been looking for both

his plane and m  Air Force 0-2 
^xttter craft which went down 
Imt Friday killing both crew
men aboard.

The 0-2 had been searching 
for another 0-2 which dis
appeared last Monday on a 
tu n in g  exercise. Two other 
Air Force officers died In that 
crash.

The elder Heltan, who was 
hospitalised In satisfactory con- 
dhlon, told rescue workers that 
his son was alive when he left 
the downed plane, but that he 
couldn't move.

Darkness curtailed the reacue 
operation Saturday night, and a 
fierce storm m o ^  onto the 
12.000-foot mountain on Sunday, 
forcing a  suspension in the ae
rial efforts.

However, ground crews pon- 
Unued without much success to 
dig their way Into the isolated 
Wallace Cmyon area where the 
plane crashed.

The younger Helton's body 
was removed from the wreck
age and was flown to North Las 
Vegas. An autopsy is scheduled 
to determine wtwther he died of 
the Injuries he suffered in the 
crash or from exposure to the 
blixard-like conditiono.

An early report indicated that 
the younger Helton suffered se
vere head injiries in the crash.

All three downed aircraft 
were spotted during a two-hour 
period Saturday afternoon. The

New rules make SS 
cards harder to get
WASHINGTON (API -  The 

government, hoping to prevent 
Ulepl aliem from getting So
cial Security cards. Is going to 
make it a little more difficult 
h r  everyne to get a card

Starting later this year, any
one who applies for a new canl 
will have to submit “docu
mentary evidence of thd r age. 
identity and citisenshlp or alien 
sutua." Social Security Admin- 
iatration spokesman Michael 
Naver said Monday. Ctrrently, 
only adults IS and older are re
quited to submit this evidence.

The adults also will have to 
appear in person at a Social 8e- 
cirity office for an “iiHlepth’’ 
interview to make sure they 
never held a Social Security 
card, Naver said. They have 
been able to mail  their  
application and doctunentsry 
evidence in until now.

Ihe  government has not yet 
decided the youths will be able 
lo mail their fotma in or if 
they, too, must appear In per
son, Naver added.

Eighty percent of the 8.2 mil
lion new Social Security cords 
iasued in finical 1177 went to

persona under 18, Naver said. 
The government expects to is
sue seven million new cards 
this year and 8.8 million in 
1879.

It does not want them to fall 
into the hands of illegal aliem, 
estimates of whose numbers 
range from 4 million lo 12 mil
lion.

Congress passed legislation in 
1972 requiring the Social Secur
ity Administration to tighten up 
its card-issuing procedures to 
deal with the Ulepl alien prob
lem as well as fraudulent use 
of Social Security cards by 
Americans.

The more than two nnillion 
Americana who report losing 
their cards and ask for dupli
cates annually "also will have 
to submit evidence to show that 
they are who they say they 
,are.” Naver said.

The governmeiX has iasued 
296 million Social Secirity 
cards since 1937, with 170 mil
lion held by persons alive to
day, he said.

The applicants will have to 
submit two pieces of evidence, 
with a birth certificate being 
the preferred document.

Planes remove rafts
MIAMI (API -  At least two 

airlines flying overwater routes 
have removed Ufe rafts from 
their aircaft with federal per- 
misslon. a Federal Aviation Ad
ministration spokesman said to- 
day.

The airUnea include National, 
owner of the Boeing 727 that 
lost power in all three engines 
while flying off the Florida 
coast Jan. 37. The pilot res
tarted the engines and made an 
emergency landing at Jackson
ville. but the 103 passengers 
would have had lo rely on their 
life jacketo had the plane been 
forced to ditch In the Atlantic.

Jack Barker. FAA spokes
man at Atlanta, sold Notional 
and BranlfT hove removed life 
rafts from 727s flying over the 
two affected overwaler routes
— the Atlantic cooMal corridor 
bstween Miami and the North
east and on Gulf routas be
tween South Florldw and the

'West
At least three other airlines

— Eastern, Delta and Western
— were given permission to re
move the life rafts on aircraft 
Hying those roulas. but appar- 
onily have aot done so.

"The requlrsmanta ware

drawn up during the days of 
propeller craft,’" said Barker. 
He said the reliability of jet 
aircraft is much greater. “ITie 
Idea of three engines goii^ out 
is unreal."

The requests apparently were 
granted chiefly for economic 
reasons. National 727B flying 
without the rafts — which cost 
$19,000 each — result in a re
ported saving of $19,000 in fuel 
costa annually.

Braniff was the first to re
quest and receive permission to 
remove the life rafts. Barker 
said. National followed In June 
1977, about seven months be
fore the Incident Involving one 
of Ka Boeing 723B.

All aircraft oortlnue to carry 
life preservers for all passen
gers and crew “and the emer
gency chutes (laed to deplane 
during emergendesl floit-wnd 
can carry passengers." Barker 
said. He did not know If the 
emergency chutes were capable 
of carrying all passengers 
aboard a 727.

Barker said all rircraft nor
mally aré required to carry life 
rafts If the routas take them 
more than 90 mllen over water.

S Special Natkot
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Serving Mexican food. 14SS E. Kre- 
deric. Formerly Country House.

TOP OF Texas Lodge No. ISII. 
Tueeday the nb. Stated Communi
cations. All Members urged to at
tend.

10 lost cMid Fownd
FOUND MALE Siberian Husky, 

silver blue eyes. Call MS-MSl or 
WS-ISS».__________— ' '

13 Owsinoea OpporttmHios
NEED DEALER for well estab- 

lisbed major oil company service 
staUon. Call MS-MII or MS-21M.

PEANUT. CANDY, gum. and 
NoveliUes vending business lor 
sate in Pampa. Good income, 4 to I 
hours weekly total price |I2SI. 
Write GSW Vending Co., SISl 
Briarmore, San Antonio, Texas. 
7S247, include your pbone number.

WANTED DEALERS: To install 
sprayed foam insulation in old and 
new buildings. Tremendous 
energy saver. Every borne and 
bullmng owner can use it. We are 
tbe onlv manufacturer that trains 
bow to Install with on tbe Job train
ing and by factory experienced In
stallers. No feeso of any kind. We 
are only interested in selling this 
foam insulation and equipment 
that we manufacture. Can be ap-
filied all year round. Write Imper- 
al Coatings, a  Chemicals, 47N 

WIssahIckon Ave. Phil., Penn. 
IS144. Mr. Warren Toll free 
1-SSS-US-MS4 or 21S444-S7SI.

lows, rather than changing or 
modifying them through ap
peals to the congieasmea" he 
said.

While bald eagles are on the 
crariied Friday came in .pedes list, the
an area n e »  where the H eltm  g„,den eagles are not offtcially 
crashed, while the other 0-2 considered endangered, 
ftom NellU crashed about 90 _  -
miles north of here.

Nellis officials Monday posi- 
tlvely Identified the two b ( ! ^
token' from the plane which Í “  »he o"
crashed lakT Monday. The two th-,
men were identified as €spt.
Anthony J. Rosa. 30, Palm Bay,
Fta., who had been assisted to “
the 27th Tactical AhSupport o n ly ^ le n  and Pape
Squadron at D a v i s - M ^
AFB near ’Dicsoa Arts., and Helntselman. «  unindicted 
Capt. Victor Vallelunp, 31. Al- co < o ^in lo r  in the case, was 
hambra, Chlif., who was as- ¡«nmjmity from p r o ^
si0 ied to the 33rd Thctlcal Air ,1«: ^
Support Squadron out of Ber- f*“  ^
gstrom AFB In J h x u .  w  «»-

The bodies Capt Vergene ktg expenses ' since agreeing to 
Johfwon, 27. HawSwne, N»T! »«h proeecutors late
who was assisted to tlw 27lh !^ * u m m e r.
TscUcal Air Support Squadron, 
and Capt. Lawrence K. Wilson, ^
38. Memphis. Tena, with the ■» ‘o court In Texas.
23rd Tactical Air Support Ranchers have sought unsuc- 
Squadron, were recovered from oessfully in the past to get gov- 
Motsit Charleston on Sativday. ernment permission for con- 

The two support squadrons trolled hunting of the gdden 
were temporarily asaipted to eagles, which were not original- 
Nellls to participate In an In- ly covered by a federal law 
tensive training program called which protects American bald 
“Red Flag." -  i eagles. But they were later iA-

In addition to the three eluded because they are vir-
planes which crashed, an Air tually indistinguishable from
Force helioopter which was bald eagles iiitil they are two __________________________
participating in the search years old 14 survkuf

lestoa here that a federal grand jury ms-ssu.
The pilot and foir others Is still inveaUgsting alleged 

aboard the chopper suffered eagle killinpiin Real County. batm xbwodsuno
minor injiries. The cost of the hunts, test!- We are experienced in cbanglng dull

bathrooma into brigbt cheery onei. 
J Call ui for free ideae. Financing

•mm- 4  - a w  available. F irtt payment in xpring.Mystery booms shake buyerss / rvice

_  a n .  IAS Applionca Rapairlexas coastal cities OARK’S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over M years in

PORT LAVACA, TexM (AP) jf explosion but It would have niure*0ur*Sp^2iity*****"*’ ***
— None of these easy-going reverberated longer." tu t  Neel Rd m m m i
»natal dwellers are panicking. James discounted any weath- Cornantry
sut they're still mystified by st phenomena that could have —=-------1̂ — I ---------------------

“ ' i S l  '*? . CONTRACTOR^dI uILDERlaid shook buildings and rattled “There s no way. There is a d d it io n -r e m o d e l in g
aindotrs last Friday. fwthing in the weather that _______ p h o n e  **}-n4i^

It was about nooa Office sould have caused that," he p o iT roomI ,  ÂddiTionT. ripsiTs. 
workers were heading for wiid. Call H.R. Jeter Construction Com-
unclrooma or the corner cafe. Similar tatexplained booms Sg^jyM***'” * '’
Fishermen put down their nets tuive beén heard along the East ----------------------------------------
md drove home or reached for Coast from Nova Scotia to c o „ trS ," ® 'j? r “ry^^
srown paper bags. South Carolina. Authorities also ms-1747 or Karl Parks, ms-mm.

remato ^ r i e d  about the ori- íu iCdI S o o r  R;,;¿ie~ii;jr;;i“.íi 
Almost simultaneously, real- gins of those booms. types Ardeii Lance. ms-sAs.

fonts in Matagorda. Victoria. ----------------------------------------
joliad and Calhoun counties
ikiig the Texas coast grabbed wm ----------------- *---------------------
eleohones callina polk v  and ^  “  a d d itio n s , r e m o d e l in g , roof-

NEW YORK (AP) -  Rod Ing. custom cabinets, countertops,le lg l^ rs  to find oto what hap- nr acousUcsl celllna spraying. Free
aened. One startled firiierman LR*«* of the Minnesota Twins esUmates. Gene Bresee. sm-utt.
iwlleil It a “hellacimm Ms “‘‘•Y »00 Ü» 1977 American -----------------------------------------miicQ n  a neiiaaous ng  , '  htotlna titto ftw tlw karlin muns karlin Construe
loise.'' Î *  tion. bulldina and remodeUng Call

Port U vaca Mayor K.A. •*.■•* “ » * ^  * *  ms44M or 45-m i
WaUis said Monday he was y0.000j»riae that goes with the -------- --------------------------------

nunds He figures it “was Buvw Service is having our Annual
Mohahlv liM a m i r  hnom" That Wghest "Early Bird" siding sale. FortyproOBDiy JUK a some ooom. - j r  , . . ,_____ ^  ^  year guarantee including ball.

Then a p to , Wallis said it had „  " j —  *****  ”  , Financing available. No payments
been five or Six years sinoe the j t ^  * *  i u  £  “J«>»pr»ns^reegifuwltbpurch
area was last rocked by a sonic T f . . ^  buyers service mbusi

scored 121 runs, UK most In the --------------------------------- ——
A ertAksaman a t a  nearhu American LoOfUe Slnoe 1981, REMODELING AND addittons, all A spoxesman at a nearuy jmitmntmlt ta kinds. AccousUal ceiling and trim

U.8. Coast Guard Station said couectw w uipi^  the ,o rk . ■rape and bidding. Experi-
bo aircraft appeared on the sta- »*•» *« his cireult since 1884.
lion’s radar screens when the  -  ------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
tnAtne m m»  ■- ^ 0 ^ 1  ------------------------- -- BLACKIE’S CONSTRUCTION,b o o m  w ere heard. 3 Panonol framing and remodeling anywhere

Military spokesmen at six .-------------------- ;—  in the Panhandle. ne-sMS.
Mual oiirf Air Wiwn. sleamex carpet c l e a n - ------------------------------------- —naval toauons and Air Force m ,  machine, Oae H our^arU als 14a D aoM ot«. IntMior 
bases‘ denied having any air- V"s, imt n. Hobart Caii ms-ttii inferior_____
»aft over 'Uw affected area KITCHEN REtAOOEUNO
h at day. alcoholics anonymous aad „

"It Is not a mrmal ocetr- Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday S ?*•““*'* kitchen
•• r w ü ,  ► '* •  •»*-»•• ' 5? " “ ,* '‘'^‘•kl the cook andsnee, conceded Lt.> undr. --------------------------------------------- add value to your home. Buyers

John School at Chase Field to a servlee win help you experUy plan
, ^ , 4^  a — .. drinking problem? Days MS-NII, tw  tbe best use of your available
nearby Beevlle. IS$-ISU space. Financing available First
' Qffldala at local industrial ----------------------------------------  payment in spring.

HARY KAY Coemetics, free facials BOYERSSEKViI e  MS-SSSIptonta also reported no ex- caii for supplies Mildred U m b ----- — ---------------------------
pioaions and Central Power and CsMuitant 4is LeTors m$-i7m . 14H Oonoral Snrvke

Nerttog 0 ^  MARYTAYciimitlMTfTMraririsT SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning 
curred a t thsir two power supplies, and deliveries. Call Maurice Cress. NS-UN
plants under contoludlon In the ¡ h a v w H fL ; " “

Bob James, chief mete- a l c o h o l ic  a n o n y m o u s  and *^*î*«^'^Chrirty***MÎMiY"*’̂
„bPoioglst for the NatiomI wm m  ----------------------------------------

Weather Service in Vktorta. t ii tese TunUag pSlti Croup '
said he beUeved the sounds cahfüwís

t i n * p î î ^ î i u '^ ï 3*2 f.re The HrM p.lto m a r  d ^ n e d  for 
explain hour theim se managed AnawersallqnesOeas Openla.m flue homes I ag|gper e f  for our
to t r i n e r  alarm o w  a • 9 »««»•o]^ •*» N »k*n  rngger a i a r m o w  „  Habla Español »priag rush aiN dprlng our
bounty area at whet appeared ns-nit . annual “Early Bird" iiirpinaiic-
to be the precise same mo- .  ---------------------  MriM*FwVifuYi*»h^MriiIl!l.*"
ment. S Spatial Natkos___________  yu^"lRYrEliv7c r  " ïro iu f

"I don’t know what It was," •••' * 9 a ------------------------------- --------
|m ewid ••||v  rifwi thouaiu WM A.M J^rsdayJfebruarye, Study HOUSlfV EUCTRK"  " T r  was «og PracUce. Members urged to Cemmerclal and ResIdenUal Dryer,
it might have bean some type attend Vlaltors welceme stoves and repairs Call Ne-Tm
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ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parla. New k  Uaed ratora for aalc 

Speciality Salea k  Service 
IMl Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

MS4$$2

FOR CERAMIC tile point up and re- 
Sh

Shuotiona Wontwd HnwowhoM Oonda

V my h(
meala and lender loving cart. Call 
M3-M23

pair work 
M3-3$7$

Shane Towlea.
Hwlp Wantod

KMBY SALES AND SERVICE 
$12 S Cuyler 

•$•-1212 or •«•-22M

FOR USED TV'a and appliancea, 
reaaonaMy priced.
Cloy Rrothwr« IV A Applioncw

'  Call «••-32*7

RO Fnta ond Swppitoa

BORDER COLLIE Puppiea Viail 
The Aquarium 2314 Alcock 
••$-1122

FOR SALE: German Shepherd pup
piea, I weeka old. Shota and 
wormed. One while and 1 ailver. 
$40 Call $«$-$IS(

DRAFTY WINDOWS?

Why ait in a draft, or heat the great 
outdoora. The window people at 
Buyera Service have a reputation 
for aolving even the moat complex 
window problema. Call uafor more 
information.
BUYERS SERVICE •••-3231

141 Inaulotiofl

THERMACON INSULATION
THERMACON meeta all Federal 

apecificationa including
HH-1-$I$-C, FHA. VA. and HUD 
requirementa.

AIm  THERMACON carriwt full 
UndorwrMora laboratnriwt cIcm- 
•Kicotioiu and fellow up tor- 
vkea.

With U.L. reference No. R-47S4 for 
looaefill and No. $00 for wall apray.

301 W Foater MPOMl

CEL-O-THERIM INSULATION
Call lor free home Inapection JAK 

Contractora, HO-TSOO or 000-0747.

FRONTIER INSULATION
too percent natural wood baaed 

fiber. Guaranteed flame re ta r
dant. Non irritating, non toxic, 
moaiture reaiatant. ITH.,FHA. VA 
and Hud approved. Sound deaden
ing. Kenney Ray A Donald Maul. | 
00S-$224, SOS-SSSi.

Due to the ahorlage of eaaential in- 
gredienta which make celluloaein- 
aulAion aafe and becauae we value 
tig  Uvea and properfy of our' ena- 
tim era and frienda, BUYERS 
SERVICE will aell only inaulation 
that haa been made with the con
tinual aupervlaion of Underwriters 
Laboratoriea Inc. (UL)andcarriea 
the full clasaification and follow up 
aervice. For more information call 
BUYERS SERVICE t0»-3231.

BECOME A Foam Insulation Con
tractor. Dealerships now availabie 
in your area. For details call 
l-$00-$$4-$$44_________________

I4N Painting_______________
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
RQOF SPRAYING. t$$-2S03

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUng. 
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H Kieth. $••-•31$.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ r a y  Acoustical Celling, •$$-•14$. 
Paul Stewart..

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture reiinishing, 
cabinet work. ••S-4$($, 200 E. 
Brown.

PAINTING AND Home repair. Call 
•$$-3404.

TWO LADIES desire interior and ex
terior painting. Experienced and 
neat. Phone »tO-Oloi or OOS-OIOT.

14T Radio And ToUvision

DON'S T.V. Sorvko
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster •••44(1

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathea Coior T.V.'s

Johnson Homo Furnishings
40S S. Cuyler •0$-33$r

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available.4$$-1201.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

•54 W Foster gOS-OOOT 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavox Color TV'a and Stereos 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 

Coronado Center •••-3121

44U Roofing________________
FULLY GUARANTEED Roofing. 

All types flat roofs. Smooth or 
gravel. Metal Roofs. Patch leaks, 
renew or new roof. Free Esti
mates.
Industrial Roofing Company

Pampa, Texas •••-•» •

COY SMITH Roofing. McLean 
77(-3I37. Composition and wood 
shingles. Four years experience. 
Work guaranteed.

14V Sowing
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone «4$-23«3

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Sales A Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
•$$-23$3

14Y Upholstory
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa. 

Thirty one years. Good selection of 
fabrics and vinyles

Bob Jewell •••-•221

I I  Boauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
•13 N. Hobart •$$-3$21

FRANKIE MUSIC la now associated 
with Cora's Cut and Curl Beauty 
Salon. Special on Permanents. Call 
$•$-2Sll or •••■3S43

East 27th Stroot
Well-kept 3 bedroom brick with 
1̂ 4 batna. Formal living room, 
den with woodburning firralace. 
and kitchen has electric built-ina 
Nice carpet pretty yard Priced 
at$4«.$S0 MLStdS

Hughas
Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen haa lota of cabinets. 
Separate utility room attached 
garage, and fenced back yard. 
|l$.«M M Call us! EV 2

Gariond
3 bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, and dm Cen
tral heat and air. Single garage 
$2$.040 MLS $2t

U a  StrMt
4 bedroom brick. 2 full baths, 
formal dinin'g room, family room 
with woodburning fireplace, 
kitchen haa electric built-ina. 
Separate utility double garaac. 
central heat and air $$2.SM 
MLS*M

A Horn« b  Your 
Bast Invostmont

(H . I M  I N

WILLIAMS
o f A L T O R S

IniwVaiWtna.............. AAf-TBFO
MAoKwogy................AAS-I44f
JuAUwwMs ............AAS-3M7
JwDovts ....................AAS-tStA
Nlaigo FnNwwwH ........AAS-SA4A
Foyo W atson.............. AAt-4413
1/IA  Hughes BMg . 444-352?

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Newt haa immediate 

openings for boy or girl carriers in 
tome parts of the city. Needs to 
have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circulation de
partment. SSS-ZSTS.

EARN EXTRA money Pleasant, 
comfortable Worm Farm ing 
Part-time or full time. Marketing

FOR SALE' Uaed bedroom suite, 
used living room suite. Singer Fut- 
nra and Singer upright* See at 131$ 
N Hobart.

105̂  Cerhmereial Froporty

OFFICE SPACE 
For rout in tho Hughes 

Buiklirtg
Contact: O.B. Worley 

669-2SBI

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
— Oftlcei. 217 N Ballard Direct in

120 Autos For Sola
PAMPA Nf¥YS TuesOoy, Fohruory 1478 11

ELECTROLUX REPAIR, bags,
■‘Irgil Smil -----

'MS-$$3«
ga.

Virgil Smith $37 Brunow. $$$-2T$l
or (

and supervision. Call Long's Long 
Life wormery-Area Repreaenta- 
tive. Rick Bacon. S74-33I7.

ANTIK-I-DEN. Will buy large and 
amall estates or any good furniture 
or glass. $$(-232$.

MiKollanoous

DRIVERS NEEDED Pepsi Cola 
Company. Apply in person. $•! E. 
Foater.

PIZZA HUT now hiring Janitors, 
waitresses, and cooks. Apply in 
person. See Mart Chumley. •$$ W 
kingsmill.

PBX OPERATOR needed, shift 
work. No phone calls. Apply at 441 
N Hobart

MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co. 
needs Oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Must have experience in 
oilfield sales in Pampa area. Sal
ary expenses, car furnished. In
centives paid to Outstanding 
Salesman. Segd short resume and 
sales e » e rie n c e  to Box 144$ 
Borger. 'TX 7»0«7.

SALES ENGINEER: Must have 
compressor and engine experience 

■ of e ■with background ill sales of engine, 
compressor and related parts. Sal
ary $l4tt per mo. Send resume to 
P.O. Box iy2k, Pampa, Texas.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing. Bunmer Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone •44-42(l.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $!•• Call •••-•2*2

FIREWOOD DELIVERED and 
stacked. $74 a cord. ••$-272« after $ 
p.m^

SEASONED MESQUITE firewood 
for sale. Delivered and slacked. 
Rick $2«: cord $7$ •44217( after $.

IMPROVE YOURhome with Majes
tic or Malm fireplace-built-la or 
free standing. Stone 4 installation 
available. •($-224$.

FOR SALE: 12 inch Craftsman table 
saw and •  Inch Stationery Sander. 
Beat offer. Jim Davis, $3$-233t 
after • p.m.

BUILT IN L4H oven and Bell and 
Hawaii alida projector far sale. 
Bath in good condition. Phone 
••S-4S44.

B4 Offka Storo Eqafpmant
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Offka Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill ((^SSSS

95 Fumishaci Aporlmants
GOOD ROOMS. $2 up. $• week Davis 

Hotel, IlSVk W Foster. Clean. 
Quiet. •••-•11$

THREE ROOM furnished apart- 
mentforrent. Deposit required No 
pets Call •4S-314(

SMALL 1 bedroom tra iler. Call 
•••-713a

TWO EXTRA large rooms, well fur
nished. private bath, no pets Bills 
paid •••-374$ Inquire $1$ N. 
Starkweather

96 Unfumnhad Apartments

2 - I bedroom unfurnished apart
ments for rent. Security deposit 
required (aS-StaJ

_____ , _________ m______

102 But. Rental Property
2 ROOMoffice, utilitiespaid. Inquire 

1427 N Hobart or cair(S$-I7(l

103 Homos For Sato•g- ’ - . . - -
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster St 
•••-3a41 or •••-•$04

TEXAS OIL Company, needs ma
ture person for short trips sur- 
rounoing Pampa. Contact custom
ers. We train Write T.P. Dick, 
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum. 
Ft. Worth, Texas.

48 Troas, Skrubbary, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, ••$-$•$•

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way 4 2Sth 

•••-•••1

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumbar Co.
42« W. Foster •••-•••1

White House Lumbar Co.
101 S Ballard (•4-32tl

Pompa Lumbar Co.'
1301 S Hobart H$-$7(l

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
$3$ S. Cuyler ••$-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road (••32IW

S3 Machinery B Tools

FORK UFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call 
••$-3$70 or ••$-332$ __________

57 Good Things to Eat
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef-(4 cents per pound plus 1$ 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Cuatom Processing and Slaughter
ing ••3-7(31 White Deer

59 Guns

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES

Best selection in town at 10( S. 
Cuyler. Fred's Inc. Phone: (as-IMn

JBJ GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith 4 

Wesson - Colt • Ruger - others! 
Police li Personal defense Items! 
•33 S. Dwight. ••$-•170.

60 Household Goods

FOR SALE: One portable color TV 
•nd one console color TV.

FOR SALE: füll set of'McGrlgor
8olf clubs. $I3(.00 Call after $ p.m 

(•-•$•$.

70 Muskal Instruments

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center •••-3121

Flaw B Usod Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarolay Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler ••$-1251

FOR SALE: 12 string Regal guitar. 
Like new. ••$-l2(«. .

75 Faads ond Seeds_________
FOR SALE: Hay $1.00 per bale in 

field. 7$ cents. 1040 bale or more. 
Doug Corse, l4$-20$2. Mobeetie, 
Texas.

Shelby J.
2111 N̂̂ Hobart

Ruff Fumitura
(•$-$34$

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
$13 S. Cuyler •••-•$21

Jess Graham Fumitura
141$ N Hobart OaO-TISZ

JOHNSON
•HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S Cuyler ••$-33«t

CHARLirS 
Fumitura B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks (((-tUT

NEW  HOMES

Heuaoa With fvorythlng 
Top O ' Texaa Buildars, Inc.

Offic* John R. Conlin 
669.3542 665 5879

TSITBSSST_____ j n

Modelina Ounn .........645-3940
•abbia Nisbat ORI . .  .664-2333
Nave Waaks ...............669-2100
Mary Malia Ountar ..665-3048
JanyFapa ...................665-8810
RuthMcOrida .............665-1458
Sandra Igou ...............665-5318
Cori Hughes ...............664-2334
Owan 8owais .............664-3446
JeaFischar .................669-9564

yoRtrtAT 
N E W  C A R  D E A L

WeGOTiTÜ

MARCUM
•33 W. Fester 

669-2S71

FRESH SHIPMENT

We Just Purchased 10 of the 
nicest, low m ileage 77 
Chrysler Cordoba's anywhere,

I By Buying in volume we are 
able to pass the sovings along
to you. These cars are show
room new and ready to Go. 
Prices start as low os 4995

PAMPA-CHRTSLER 
DODGE-PIYM OUTH, INC.

•21 W. Wilks H i . 66S-S7éS

Malcom Danson Raoltor
"Member of MLS"

•t$-$«2« Res. ••t-«443

FORSALE: Nice 3 bedroom home in 
Northeast part ol town. 711 E. Itth 
Call Uk-HV.

THREE BEDROOM. baths, car
peted and fireplace, 1500 square 
feet. ••$-3027 after $ p.m. or 
005-1114 during the day

FOUR BEDROOM, two baths, firep- _____ ____

quiries to F.L. Stone $0$-$22l or
M$-$7(« ______

I to Out af Town Ffaparty
NICE HOME in Miami. Large living 

room and utiUty area, lots of stor
age. New 2 car garage-could easily 
be converted into another bedroom 
with 1 car garage remaining. Good 
location and neighborhootT Must 
see to appreciate Call MS-4431 or 
•«••3I$I $i$.om

113 Houaat to bo Mevad
HOUSE FOR Sale to be moved. Lo

cated 411 N. Purviance Approxi
mately l.Ota square feet IS.MO 00 
Call «<$-37(4 or M$-33$$

114 Racraatienal Vahkios

Suparier Salas
Recreational Vehicle Center 

ISIS Alcock HS-3IM

Bill's Custom Campars
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-moitor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
M$-43I$. t3( S. Hobart

1(77 SCOTTY Hilander, 17M' Travel 
Trailer, completely self - con
tained. $••$.00 down. Bank rate 
finan'eing available. $3S N. Hobart. 
Pbpne •«•-•204

I I  iiB Mobila Hamas
21x74 DOUBLEWIDE. Ma.sonite sid

ing. four bedroom, formal living 
room, dining room. den. two baths, 
unfurnished, dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, carpet, refrig. air. storm 
windows, insured as house, equity 
bgy Call H»-im far details, ap
pointment.

MOBILE HOME under pinning. 
Free estimates. Guaranteed Ser
vice. Sas-IStO after (.

to Autos For Sola
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M$-$S(t

C.L FARMER AUTOjCO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•22 W Potter M$-212l

1(77 boDGE B 2M Van. 2.SM mllea. 
V-(. automatic, air. power, war
ranty 2 seats Like aew . $S4«$

JMM McBMOM M OTOK

130 Autos Far Sola 131 Trucks for Sola

1(7( MAVERICK. 2 dear. Sedan. • 
cylinder autom atic $57$. Call 
MS-«$M. 721 E Brunaw

MUST SELL !••• Mercury Mar- 
quit. four door, many extras, good
WMindfl cmi Ms-Jis»----------------

tSM FORD. S  toB pickup with top
per Hat new motor ana Irani mlt- 
iion and adaptors and bud rima for 
duals. Call alter $ 3«p.m MS-387*

•87 W Foster M5-233I ______________________________  Melarcyclat

1*7$ CHEVROLET. 16 ton. long wide 
bed. autom atic, power, topper, 
new ti r t i  42.IM miles. Clean at
new See ............ - ................«*4$i

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Coras"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M$-233l

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7*1 W Brown M $ - ^

kUTO SALESBHIAUKONAL
Late Model Used Cars 

$M W Foster M$-3**2

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick k  GMC Inc. 
133 W Foster MS-2571

We rent trailers and towbars
C.C. Mood Used Cars

313 E. Brown

Get a Square Deal 
We Finance

Panhandia Motor Co.
M6 W Foater MS-SNf

1*77 FORD Thunderbird Loaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

400 W Foster M5-30S2

1*74 Chrysler Imperial LaBaren. 4 
door, hardtop, loaded with all op
tions 34.0M actual miles This car 
is one of a kind $J4$4

Pampa Chiytlar-Flymouth 
Dodga, htc.

121 W Wilks •aV$7M

l(7( DODGE Aspen. 2 seal wagon, 
sm all V-( engine, autom atic 
transm ission, power steering, 
power brakes, air. brand new tires. 
Real clean $3I$0

Pampa Chryslar-Plymouth

MEERS CYCLES
I3M Alcock M$-I24l

Dodga Inc.
W Wilks M

FOR QUICK Sale 1*72 Chevrolet 
Inwala. original owner. ••$• Call 
M832$l

FOR SALE: H73 Chrysler New Port. 
Excellent condition Call M$-3M$

1173 OLDS N. 4 door, full power, ex
cellent condition. !87I Kingswood 
station wagon, t  passenger 
M»-t3II orM*-4MI

124 Tiros And Accasiariat

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M*-7M1

FirastofM Storat
120 N Gray M $^l*  

Computeriie spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

$•1 W Foster M$-(444

125 Boats And Accaasorias

OGDEN B SON
$•1 W Foster M$-(444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent k  Awning. 217 E 
Brown H$-(S41

NEW 12foot Lowe aluminum fishing 
boat. Dilly trailer t2S$ Downtown 
Marine. MI S Cuyler

126 ---Scrap Matal

IS74 ELECTRA. 22$ custom. 4 door. 
hardtop. Buick. burgandy and 
white 
Faulkner.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster MS-3233 

CADILLAC-QLDSMOBILE

cj\, I n/\. cutiu m , «.aoor,
op. Buick. burgandy and 
vinyl top. See at 1#32 N 

ner Call M$-$l$4 or MS-(2N

121 Trucks for Sola
_ 1*7« »x Ton. Chevrolet, power steer-

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
IK  W Foster H$-«25l

It7$ BUICK Riveria. 2 door hardtop, 
loaded with all the options. This car 
belonged to a dbetor and is show
room new .........................  344«$

Pampa Chryslar-Plymouth 
Dodga Inc.

321 W Wilks M$-$7M

K72 DODGE Challengrr. 311. 2 bar
rel. (O.OOa miles. ••$-421$ or 
M871S7

FOR SALE: K74 Datsun 2MZ. air 
conditioned, mag wheels. I4F00 (2S 
N. Nelson M$-2M2.>

ing. brakes. air^cMiditioned. duel 
gas tanks, riggra tor trailer towing 
package. K.MO miles Bills Cus
tom Campers M$-43I$.

FOR SALE: K77 Chevy I ton KTS 
Tandem gooseneck trailer. Com
plete with oilfield bed. winch, gin
poles, and chains, and boomers, 

equipn
M$-t4(7 or M5-4M3
Lots of extra eq iment Call

lace, drapes, refrigerated air. out
door grill, store house, water con
ditioner. beautiful view See to ap
preciate M5-S2M or •••-742S

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom home at 1153 
Neel Road. Redone inside and out
side Call M$-I1M or M$-(230 after 5 
p.m.

3 BEDROOM, brick, carpeted, cen
tral-air and heat. 170$ Dogwood. 
Shown by appointment onlv 
$39,t00 Call •«•-(140

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

00$ N Hobart M5-1MS

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth 
Dodga', Irte.

021 W Wilks M$-$706

OATS FOR sale. $Vk cents per pound. 
Contact M0-3IM.

4,000 BALES Cane and hegari hay 
tor sale. Call M870M.__________

76 Form Animals
LAYING HENS for sale. $0 cents a 

piece. Call 250-2010. Marquis Egg 
Farm.

77 Uvostoek________________
AT STUD-KId Leo Tag AQUA No 

IIM II1. Three Bars and Leo breed
ing at its best. Call 005-2244 ____

•0 Pots and Suppliot________

B B J Tropkal Flah
I t u  Alcock M$-223I

K-0 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1000 
Farley. M0-n$3

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill. 1140 S. Finley. Call M66I0S

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service

FOR SALE: By Owner. 2 bedroom 
with large den. See to appreciate. 
Fenced yard'..Call Mt-3034.

BY OWNER: New 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, living, den. beamed ceiling 
Fireplace, all carpet, refrigerated 
air-heat, custom drapes, electric 
appliances. Automatic garage lift 
Covered patio, fenced. lartdscaped 
store house, quality home. 
COS-2272 712 Mora

104 lots For Sale
FORSALE: 2 lots in Memory Gar

dens in good location. Call 157-2040 
or write Box 320, Fritch. Texas 
The lots are not needed anymore.

FOR SALE: in Lefors. Large lot. all 
utilities, ready for mobile home 
Plus storm cellar. 274-4405

"Home Eoraing"
It's working in Pampa

Our firat Homo Eamor i> 
building a $37,500 homo 
for about $30,000. 
Anothor ii  gotting a 
$45,000 homo for oraund 
$37,000.

To loom how you con bo- 
com# a Homo Eamor and 
•avo thousands. Call Ann 
Hinton at 665^651.

L&T Builders, Inc.
66S-465I

KIMO«J»IUn'
HOMKW

Juniper. I am now
(weighs 4 pounds). Suxie Reed, 

nipe
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING: 
Pampered Poodle Parlor. 317 N. 
Hobart. M$-10»4

Milly Sonilon . . .  
Omago irawning 
•oh Mwrtoo ........
0*4-8.̂ -- »5---iWOlYVf • • • .
g * ---- a-a - -------1

n V w V f w  * . .

Jonio Shod ........

.664-2671

.665-6904
665^4648
.665-2039
.665-5187
.665-2034

Pompo's Rm I 
E8fot9 C9nt9r

Q

im cM s
669-68S4

Offke
420 W. Francis

Valina lawlar ....... .669-9865
Jo* Hunlar .......... .669-788S
Claudina Batch ORI .665-8075
Kotharin* SwIHm .. .66S-88I9
Buri lawtar .......... .669-9865
Oail SaiMlan.........
Oquqvo AAkhoQl . . . ..669-6231
Dkk Taylor .......... .669-9800
Mi idrod Scott .......
Joyc* Williomi ...-. .669-6766
Raynatta iaip ___ .669-9373
Elmar Batch ORI . . .665-8075
Mr. Fontoftic ......... . .66S-3903
Mardall* Huntar ORI .. .Brokar

W* try Mordof to moka thingt
aotiar for our Citants

Spoco Galorel
That's right. 4 bedrooms, ix. 
baths and a utility room. 10x17' 
Plus, attached garage, steel sid
ing and storm cellar All for only 
•31.000 MLS 072

Travis District
3 bedrooms. 1X4 bath home 
Fenced yard, central heat. den. 
and a $t00 carpet allowance 
Large living room - dining com
bination 327.000 MLS 070

Hoy, Tako A Look
At this charmer on Somerville. 2 
bedroom home with plush car
peting. woodburning fireplace 
Excellent starter home for the 
young with a detached apart
ment for a rental. Priced at only 
$20.500 MLS 113

FOR I  BEYOND A
SRVKE I  CONTRAO

CAU

Ito Oorratt, Inc.

REALTORS
Mariana Kyla ............665-4560
Fay 8aum ..................669-3804
Malba Musgrava . . .  .664-6342 
Norma Sheicklafard 681 .6-4345
Janna Hogan ............ 669-9774
Mary Lao Garcalt, OBI 664-9837 
304N. Frast ..............665-1814

Extra
Woll-Built

Spacious custom ■ built 2 bed
room home with huge den and 
woodburning fireplace Styled 
around a partially covered patio 
of pebble-stone trimmed with 
tiny tile Also has a furnished 
apartment that would make ex
cellent in-law quarters or rent 
well. 2 car garage, large storage 
room MLS >41

This One
Won't Break You

Why not think about starting with 
a smaller home with a new roof 
and steel siding exterior? It u  
very neat and clean, has 2 bed
rooms. I bath, and carpet 
throughout Metal storage build
ing w(th cement floor is included 
with the sale MLS 120

Brkk Older 
Home

Year around central - air - condi
tioning is a nice feature about 
Ibis older home on Browning 
Street Lots of cabined and ap-
Jliances in the up - dated kitchen 

bedrooms. 14 oaths, will be ap
preciated by some nice family 
too. Price reduced to 32S.500 
MLS SI3

iNormaWard

Marcia Wise ...............665-4334
MaiyClybum .............664-7454
Nina Speonomore . .  .665-3536 
Irvin* MiHh*ll 081 . .  .665-4534
O.K. Gaylor .................669-3653
0 .6 . Trimbl* 081 . . .  .669-3332 
Vari Hagamon 681 . .665-2190 
Sandra O hi 081 . .  ...669-6360  
Bonn» Schaub 081 . .665-1364

I W*'v* bo*n friands 
a tang lima

MATNEY'S
ENGINE
SERVICE

Irrigation • Industrial 
also work on Cars
• Tune-Up
• Brakes
• Mufflers
• Valve Jobs

1107 S. Hobart 
669-9554

47 Yean of Selling to Sell aybki, tells us thesis ora great buys

1976 FORD Courier 1/2 Ten Hck Up and topper, 
only 17,000 miles. See This Unit At Only

.................................................................. $37B5.00
1976 CHEVY Nova 4 door, 6 cylinder Automatic
Power and air 18,000 Miles ............. $3995.00
1975 OLDS 9B Regency 4 door hardtop. Has ev
erything. They Offer ............................ $4450.00
1975 HORNET Sportabeut Station Wagon, 6 C- 
ylinder, Automatic, power ond air and this Only 
has 25,000 miles. At ......................$3445.00

1974 CHEVY El Camino Loaded, This Is A Extra Cleon Unit See
and Drive at only ......................................................... $3445.00
1975 DART Custom 4 door, 6 cylinder, power at . .$2885.00
1972 Ford 1/2 ten 302 V-B, air, stondaid ..................$2181

WsTv* baan Mandt
1973 Codilloc Fleetwood Breu^MNit, has everything ortd its

(QUALITY)

1975 BUICK Electro 4 door hardtop, has every
thing Buick offers on a cor ...............$4785.00
Light Blue with Blue top Bluo interior

-1975 CHEVY 1/2 Ton B Topper with Now Tiroi; 
Extra Clean Unit and Priced to sell at only 
..................................................................$3285.00

1976 TOYOTA Station wagon, automatic, and
oir. This is like now ........  $4145.00
1976 DODGE Oort Swingor 2 door hardtop 6 
Cylinder, loaded And Nice at ...........$3385.00

(WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION NOW )

1974 Buick Limitod 4 door hardtop, has every
thing Bukk offers. It's nko, o ^  it's only 

..................................... ........... $32BB. $AVE
ASK FOR MU ML DOM

(Nmpe't lew Nwfit Paular)

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
(IMIFIACI)

Bua.
66^2338 6SS-!

•07 W. Fatfar
4f* Moka Our Uvkig SaNIng Cert 

(HBIF KKF FAfMFA OIAN)

just like now. Jim's porsonol cor, soo and drive this booutiful
cor at only ...................................................................... $4488
1975 Cadillac Sedan DoVillo has ovorything, you must leo this 
one. Bill's porsonol cor. Durino *010 it's only $59|| -  Soo this

1974 CADILLAC Coupe DoVillo loaded with ovorything they 
offer and only 33,0(M miles. This ono is like now soo at only 
...................................................................................... $4935.00

CARPET
REMNANT

SALE
Sizes From Small to Large

he
FURNITURE & CARPET

"The Company to Have in Your Home"
1304 N. Banks 6 6 5 - 4 1 3 2
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W h a t’s  up  in  ta ll b u ild in g s
The World Almanac's list of tall buildings attracts

more mail from readers than almost any other section
oi the book Civic boosters from around the country
suggest additions or dispute altitude figures, which •
vary depending on whether basements. pediments,
TV towers or statues are included.

According to the Almanac, these are the tallest
buildings in thosevi S. cities having buildings more
than 700 feel high.

City . Building Height (ft.)
Chicago Sears Tower 1,454
New York Mforld Trade Center 1,350
Los Angeles United Calif. Bank / 858
San Francisco Transamerica Pyramid / 863
Pittsburgh U S. Steel Bldg. 841
Boston John Hancock Tower 790
Minneapolis IDS Center 772
Detroit Detroit Plaza Hotel 748
Atlanta Peachtree Center Plaza 723
Houslon One Shell Plaza 714
Dallas First International 710
Cleveland Terminal Tower 708

1 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Lose a twang* gain an accent with dialect doc
__________  . 7  __ . . .  .  i . - L - .  •» ^ L .1 L>^ ik a  iM H ifia  «nlM>'*  n h o n c tic i I t  U n iv e n itLOS ANGELES (AP) -  

H m  aa  actor ootnat down 
j r i l k A J i m j M  of bUaUal 
if iS  frlellv« . ha uiiiD y turna 
Id om  doctor for the e v e : Rob
ert iM to , O.D.AJ.

Em Iob reoaotty le tvned  
fron  Swttavland, where he 
■ e a t weoka treattiv  Jill 
Inland dwlng the filming of 
“Lo«e and Búllela, Charbe "

It waa Miaa Ireland who laid 
tha O.D.A.S. on him. It meana. 
AGriMMaw DIalecU a Special 
ty." Eaalon la dialect doctor to 
the atara.

He had been called to Europe 
to teach the Britiah-hom ac 
treaa to apeak with an Ar- 
kanaaa accent.

He la better known aa the 
, - Henry Hlgglna of Hollywood, 
tranaforanlni cockney-accented 

T 5 T “
Or vice veraua

He taught Beau Bridgea to 
n eak  like an upper-daaa Eng- 
Uahman fw **Pov Feathera " 
And„ Laurence Olivier to talk 
like an America^ fw "The Bet- 
ay." Gregory Peck came to 
him to acquire tf German ac
cent. for "The Boya From Bra
zil "

Juat prior to an interview at 
hia P a a ^ n a  home. Eaaton had 
a niah call to help a yoing ac- 
ireaa. Sally Boyden. loae her 
Auatralian accent for "Laaaie. 
My Laaaie."

Eaaton. a lanky T enn  with 
red hair, meuatache and apode 
beard, waa In M,nnovlea and

before hia dialect coaching be- 
.p n  to aqueeae out acting.

"Aaa character actor I hod 
pedallaed in dialect ralea,” he

id. “ I alwaya lort the leading 
In 'Coming Rouid the 

Mountain' with Abtiott a ^  Coa-
_____walked arouid aaying. ‘I
wuz kicked In thuh hold by uh 
mule. ha. ha ,«a .' Intellectually 
atimulatlng aa theae ralea were, 
I wanted to eitend my reper

toire.'
Altlwugh Ivgely aelf-Uught 

— he had to overconte hia own 
Teiaa twang -  Eaaton atudied

phonetica at Univeraity Gollep 
in London during three yeva 
he lived there w ^  hia BritWi- 

'bom  wife, June.

Grace Baptist Church
Now Meeting in ,Our New Home

8 2 4  S. Bomes

Indictments revealed
Indictmenta handed down by 

the Slat Judicial dlatrict grand 
Jvy  Friday Include chargea of 
t h ^  ap in a t Timothy Boyd and 
kfichael Wayne Taylor and a 
c h a rp  of leaving the acene of an 
automobile a c c e n t  reaulting in 
in jvy  to another ap inat Ramon 
Perez V arpa.

Brunetta Lynn O aw fvd and 
Kim Rominea were indicled on 
c h a r g e a  of f raudulent ly  
obtaining property by the uae df 
a credit e v d  not iaiuBd to them.

Indicted on chargea of 
d e l i v e r i n g  a co n t r o l l e d  
aubatance were Gary Lee 
Snider, Bobby Jack O ain and 
Jam ea Elmer Butler. Brian 
Keith Wataon waa indicted for 
poaaeuion of a controlled 
aubatance. cocaine.

Indictments (or delivery of 
marijuana were handed down to 
Randy Earl Biggers, Robert 
Crow, Gary Lanny HoaUna. 
Randy Wayne Clancy and Leon 
G ara . Calvin Jolm Cockrell and 
Alfred Lee WiUia were indicted 
on cha rgea  of m arijuana 
poaacaaion.

Roger Dale Fly, Leo Medley, 
and Jamea A. Herring Jr. were

indicted on chargea of the 
aubaequent offenae of driving 
while kitosicated.

Glen D. Mercer waa Indicled 
on chargea of operating a molor 
vehlcle wlthoiut the ownera' 
conaent.

Indicted on chargea of passing 
bad checks were James Faida 
and Paul Andrade.

Death blamed 
on electricity
CANADIAN -  An AnurUlo 

pathologist ruled death by 
cvdiac arrest due to electrical 
shock In the oil field death of 
John L. Groves, M, of Sayre, 
Okla.

Justice of the Peace Bob 
Gober said that Groves had 
apparently been dead before he 
fell Into the water.

Groves, who was employed by 
H A P  Drillii«. was dispatched 
to the rig to check the electrical 
pump.

Fimeral services tor Graves 
were Jan. 31 in Sayre.

Camel LightSa
' f i r e s t o n e

SERVICE SPECIALS
LU B R IC A TIO N , OIL C H A N G E  

A N D  N E W  F IL T E R " —
Wall lubfKOtM your cor'l choMii. 
puf in up to 5 quarti of quality 
ungi* grada oil and mitall naw 
Oli l'Itar —

$ 3 8 8

FR O N T END SPECIAL
I .  raONT AUONMCNT 
a. C O M TU m  BALANCt BOTH 

FSONT WHIEIS 
3. NVE nee lO TA n o N

No oRfro chorgo for foctory otr or toruoo bor con

$
Agoointmont 1 4 “

EN ER G Y S A V IN G  TU N E rU P
W# •nrtoM ol,/f9 pQin»i And c#n-

* Adtult (orfaurroe * Swf dw«H Ortd 
* T««t bortgry ond chofQtng tyittm * Ing^ct rotor. PVC 
volwa dtatribuior cop. ipork pivf enrol. o*r GNgr, crook- 
coa« ««nt hH«r and vapor comifor ItNor Sawf COrtdt 
t<on«d cori «tiro

^ 3 3 * «
W W  4ddS4

Molt AmpKOn 
ó cylindor cori

|4 ior I cyl AmOTKOn cori 
|l«ctr«AK t^mtion iys*erm S4 Ion

MONROE-MATIC ' 
HEAVY DUTY

SHOCKS
B U Y TH R E E  \  

G E T  TH E  ̂
FO U R TH  S H O C K  FREE

FOUR TIRE R O TA TIO N

Got Ih# moiimum 
wtor from your tirot

8 8

Steel belted
RADIAL V-l

BN70-ia  
Whftawall

P lu t*2  2 0 F E T  m doMlira

SuparMy dMigrto^ radut 
conMruction of two 
pofyoMor cord radiat pfcoa. 
four rayon tUintitar boftt 
and • tough lavor of Mool

Sita WWW U .T .
ER 70 14 a t i .o o 12 71
FR70-14 • 8.00 2 8 9
GR70-14 M .OO 3 0 3
HR70 14 $ 4 .0 0 3 37
GR70-1S a i.o o 3 0 6
MR70 16 aa.o o 3 27
JR70 16 V aa.o o 3 4 6
IR70-16 7 7 8 .0 0 3 0 8

WH O M I  M V O t t W H O  O U B 0 8

I It« and OM tirq

Carta Stonika

M V I  T M M B r-C A U  D M  A F r p g m W N T

I M N .  Om v  S A A M I t
Opon MMiday through Friday S-SSa lomtdar S -t lM

.....
■ ■■ r..- .Tv >1-

i . ' t
;;ÿf..As^fe5,-eiâ

fe  ̂ *53
Introducing 
the solution.
Until now, low tar c igarettes just 
cou ld n  t deliver that full m easure 
of taste and satisfac tion  you want. 
But th is  low tar filter c igarette  is 
d iffe rent. It s a Cam el. W ith  the 
fa m o us  richer-tas ting  C am el blend 

[ that m eans satisfaction.
\  The so lution  is at hand. At last.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Oeiermined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Yout, Health

9 mg. V . 0.8 mg. mcoww w.jiw agnni by FTÇ miiliod


